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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks

holly

VOLUME

102

Live.

-NO.

3

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JANUARY

18,

The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

1973

PRICE TEN CENTS

Many Items
Processed

S

0

By Council
Many routineitems were

day at a meeting which lasted
over two hours.

Tabled from last meeting
were recommendations
eliminating parking in four locations:
both sides of the 23rd St. boulevard between College and Prospect Aves.; north side of 12th

t

T.
CAPTAINS READY

—

Captains tor

the

1973 Mothers March for the Ottawa County

March of Dimes go over plans for the March
which began Thursday in the Holland area
and continues through January 25 Mrs.
Phyllis Ryzanca is general chairman.
Marchers met Tuesday in t e Civic Cen-

Mrs James Chamness, Mrs. Larry Barrett, Mrs Gary Brewer, and Mrs Jack Van

arc

Annual

Dimes

January
Hits

March

The Ottawa County March

Swim Pool

Civic Center attended by about
100 women representing

28th St. for distance of 50 feet
east of MichiganAve.

JEWELERS - SINCE MK7

DIRECT DIAMOND IMPORT ER8

All were approved and will
effective soon except the

"rrg

be

12th St. change which will become effective Sept. 1. The 12th
St. recommendation originally
called for eliminating parking
for the entire block from College
to Columbia.

Thaw

Another recommendation

to

prohibit parking for 50 feet on
both sides of the driveway to
the Ottawa County Mental
Health Service Residential
Treatment on Ottawa Ave. was

Holland;

WalksClear

tabled for clarification.

of

Dimes 1973 Mothers March on
Birth Defects was kicked off
Tuesday with a meeting in

I

Kampcn. Standing (left to right) are Mrs.
James Crazier, Mrs Donald Hann and
Mrs Simon Paauwe.
(Russ Hopkins photo)

Outdoor

St. from College Ave., east for
645 feet, south side 16th St.,
Maple to Columbia;south side

FOX’S
SB1-,1*

ter for the kickoff.Seated (left to right)

Mothers Plan
For

pro-

cessed by City Council Wednes-

was truly a January thaw.
Two days of temperaturesin
the 40s accompanied by high
winds put a pronounced end to
icy walks, roads and most any
other hard surfaced area. But
today, ice that was a hazard
to pedestrians had all but disappeared and only old snowIt

Plans Set
Plans for

a new

outdoor

swimming pool at Smallenburg
captains, lieutenants and Park were outlined briefly by
marching mothers.
Councilman Morris Peerbolt at
The Mothers March in the a meeting of City Council WedHolland area began Thursday nesday night.
piles remained, each one drainand continues through Jan. 25.
Bids will be taken Feb. 5 and ing to the nearest lowest level.
Some streets and walks were
The mothers saw the Nation- the committe was hopeful that
al Mothers March film for 1973 the pool would be operable by dry, but many of them had puddles in low spots and at curbs.
which featured a segment on June or shortly thereafter.
A day of almost uninterrupted
the Mothers March in Ottawa
The pool will be financed by
County. Opera singer Beverly a $65,000 gift from an anony- sunshine Tuesday was followed
by a night of clear skies with
Sills is National honorary
mous donor and $100,000 in fedan almost full moon. Skies were
Mothers March chairman.
eral funds dispensed through
overcast today but temperatures
A film crew visited Holland the state of Michigan.
remained in the upper 40s
last year during the Mothers
The pool will be 75 feet long, nature.
March to record the mothers of recommended width and
High Tuesday was 48. The 11
on the March.
will have a 12 by 12 foot diving a.m. reading Wednesday was
One of the volunteers from tank. It will meet requirements 47.
Ottawa County who attended for AAU competition.
the Fourth National Volunteer
Councilman H a z e n Van
I/eadership Conferencein New
Injured
Kampen informed Council that
York in December addressed the architecturalfirm of Kamthe mothers.
meraad, Stroop and vander Car, Trucks

NEW STORE —

The Fox Jewelry Co., which operotes
a store in downtowiKHolland,has announced plans to
move into new and larger quarters in the downtown
business district. Remodeling of the new store at 2
West Eighth St., the southwest corner of Central ond

FoxJewelry

IsMovingTo

First

Eighth, has

begun with completion scheduled

more than $4,000 to provide two
sewer stubes near the KlassenDaverman projecton West 32nd
St., known as Brook Village
These stubs will srfve future
MV
developmentin the/area.

fication and provide 40 per cent more floor space.
The front view of the new store is shown at left while
the Central Ave. side is shown at right.

A

communication from the
ichigan Liquor Control Com::
mission
on renewal of taven and

Home Show

Approved

Is

by

spring The new store will give Fox more front identi-

National Bank

Merger

Another tabled item that Counwas expending not

cil approved

hotel licenses was referred to
the city manager for study and

New Store

report. The communication inHenry S. Maentz, president Maentz said, “We expect that
dicated licenses would be reof First National Bank of Hol- the holding company will greatnewed unless objection are reThe Fox Jewelry Co., which land, announced Tuesday lhat ly assist us in providing addiceived prior to 30 days before
the
Board
of
Governors
of
the
tional loan services, in estabhas operated a store at 12 West
the date of expiration on the
Federal
Reserve
System
has
unlishing
a
trust
department,
in
Eighth St., in downtown Hollicense.
land for 26 years, announced animouslyapproved the affilia- planning construction of two
The Hamilton Band Boosters
tion
of
the
Holland
Bank
with
branch offices, and in expandplans to move into larger quarThe 1973 Home Show will
were granted permission to soters at a new location in the the Kalamazoo - based First ing and marketingour many
National Financial Corporation. other services.” Local bank staged in Civic Center March licit funds on local streets Jan.
downtown business district.
In December, shareholders of resourcesare listed as $38,- 6-10, sponsored by the Hollaid 26 and 27 to raise funds for the
Thomas S. Fox, executive vice
Exchange Club, show sponsor band which has been invited
First National Bank approved 732,000.
president of the first, said the
now for a dozen or more years. to participate in the National
the
affiliationat
special
First
National
Financial
CorHolland store will relocate at 2
Club President John B. Otting Cherry Blossom Festival in
West Eighth St., on the south- shareholders meeting which was poration has as affiliates First
subject
to
Federal
Reserve National Bank and Trust Com- said Joe Moran will serve as Washington.D.C., in April.
west corner of Central Ave. and
approval. Final consummation pany of Michigan in Kalama- chairman and Ed Lindgren as
March of Dimes also was
Eighth St.
Leek has been selected to
Two persons were injured in
zoo; Merchantsand Miners show manager, the latter for granted permission to stage a
draw plans for a proposed Park
Bank of Calumet, and the Deer- the second year. Ed Vander Mothers March Jan. 25.
Department warehouse costing a three-vehiclecollisionTuesKooy will be secretary - trea- A revised sanitary sewer spefield State Bank.
$300,000 to $400,000. He said the day at 10:07 a.m. at Maple Ave. be completed by this spring. The
surer. Other committee mem- cial assessment roll for a sewer
and
17th
St.
Earlier
this
month,
the
Fedpresent warehouse near Kollen
new facilities will add 40 per
bers are Herbert Kammeraad, in 40th St. from the C and O
Treated
in
Holland
Hospital
eral
Reserve
Board
approved
Park is far from adequate and
cent more floor space for Fox.
Thomas
liongstreet, Nelis Bade, right of way to 1.302 feet east
affiliationof the Commercial
the new buildingwill be design- and released were Maria RaBill Hopps is manage*- of the
Richard Martin and John Mul- of Waverly Rd.. was approved
mos,
41,
of
Saugatuck,
a
pasBank
of
Stambaugh
in
Michied for adequate space for vehilocal store which has five emler.
gan's upper peninsula,with the
unanimously.
cles, voting machines and plant senger in the car driven by ployes.
Proceedsfrom the 1973 show
Patricia
A.
Higgs,
25,
also
of
holding
company.
Also
pending
The followinggifts were ackmaterialsincluding tulip bulb
Fox expressed his faith in the
approval of the regulatory auth- will be used to equip a third nowledged with thanks for the
storage. Architect’sfee will be Saugatuck, and Donald R. future of downtown Holland
White, 28, of Grand Rapids, and said the new store would
orities are the affiliations of “tot lot” on a site yet to be police department:$225.61 rep4 ',2 per cent. Construction hopeselected
driver of a truck.
, Cheboygan Bank and the Comresentingproceeds from the
fully will start after July 1.
provide more room and more
Police said the Higgs car, front identification.
The
Holland Christian School mercial Bank of Menominee. Over the years, the club has Hope College - police departOn motion of CouncilmanLou
northbound on Maple, apparentThe Fox Jewelry Co. operates Board will send representatives These affiliates, together with raised more than 560.000 for ment benefit basketball game;
Hallacy, the clerk was instrucly pulled into the path of the 20 stores in Michigan and In- to the regional CREDIT (Citi- First National Bank of Holland, such projects as two “tot lots,” $10 from the RCYF of Grace
ted to send a letter of appreciaWhite truck which was west- diana and maintains diamond zens Relief for Educationby will give First National Finan- a mural in Herrick Public Lib- Reformed Church; $200 from the
tion to the Holland Ministerial
bound on 17th St. The impact buying offices in Antwerp,Am- Income Tax) seminar in Chi- cial Corporation assets of Dec. rary, freedom shrines at junior Fraternal Order of Police.
Associationfor its work in planand senior high schools, milk
sent the Higgs auto into a milk- sterdam and Tel Aviv.
cago Feb. 12, it was announced 31, 1972, of over $445 million.
Council confirmed certificaning the Mayor’s Prayer Breaktruck driven by Lester G. Scholat the monthly meeting Monday
Maentz
said.
“The
holding for needy children,hot lunches, tions from Mayor Lamb, Lamb
fast and expressing the hope
Fox said the building housing
ten, 54, of 175 East 35th St.,
night, President Jerry Hertel company will then have seven a public address system for Inc., police cemetery and park
it would become an annual
which was stopped southbound the new Holland store was pur- presiding.
[hanks with 43 banking offices Civic Center, and tonsillectom-departments,$139.72; Councilevent.
on Maple for the 17th St. inter- chased from Mrs. Andrew VolPurpose of the regional sem- and three additional offices ies.
motion of Councilman section.
There also have been contri- man Peerbolts Inc.. Windmill
link.
inars is the review and assess either approved or waiting
Peerbolt, Council referredto
butions
to Crime Prevention Island and Park department,
progress and nationwide efforts approval which will serve peo-

Scheduled

March 6-10

a

As

Two

Crash

Mothers Marchers in Ottawa
County last year raised $23,396.36 of the total campaign receipts of $43,541.26.

School

Crash

Kills

Group

Discusses

Relative Of
Local Officer
ALLEGAN
.

-

Karen Wood,

32, of Kalamazoo, a sister-inlaw of a Holland police officer,
was killed in a two-car collision
Saturday along M-89 east of Allegan. She was pronounced dead
on arrival at Allegan General
Hospital.

Mrs. Wood was a passenger in
the car driven by her husband,
William L. Wood, 34, which was
westboundon M-89. He was admitted to Allegan General Hospital with chest injuries and
his condition today was listed
as “good”.
Also injuredwas Craig Eugene
Hardin, 9, another passenger
in the Wood car. He was treated
in the hospital and released.

Mrs. Wood was the sister of
the wife of Holland police corporal Robert Ryzanca of Holland. The Woods reportedlywere
enroute to Holland to visit with
the Ryzancas.

Tax

Relief

On

the Planning Commission a
study of a "commercial Hedcor" establishing plans and

guidelines for commercialdevelopmentin the city much like
the program that led to the

city’s south side industrial
park. Peerbolt specifiedthat
the city manager and the
executive secretary of Hedcor
serve with the planning group.

Council approved a winter
street cut policy from Nov. t
to April I, with replacement
street surface costing $7.50 per

square yard, an increase of
$2.50 above current rate. This
Allegan county deputies said
covers only the city’s cost.
the Wood car and one driven by
Street cuts, usually for utility
Dennis Bond Godrich, 19, of
hookup, have been discouraged
route 1, Allegan, collided near
during the winter because of
the shoulder of the eastbound
weather problems.
traffic lane at 6:50 pm. SatCouncil accepted for first
urday.
reading two ordinanceamendDeputies said Goodrich was ments, one impfementingthe
eastbound and came over a area plan proposal for that
knoll in the road while the Wood area of the city north of 32nd
car was westbound and appar- St. and east of the US-31 byently passing another west- pass. and the other amending
bound vehicle.
the licensefee schedule consistOfficers said a third west- ent with county fees. The latter
bound vehicle may have been changes food establishment li^ involved in passing moments becense fees from $15 to $30 in the
Ifore the fatal crash and failed four categories to $25 to $35 in
to stop.

three categories.Vending machDeputies said the Wood car ing license fen's have been
traveled 130 feet following the chang
changed to $5 for l through 5
crash and came to rest against
"!sl minimes and $1 thereafter.
the Whitney Monument tor TVevjt
reviously, the fee was $1 each.
building.
The first ordinance amendment spells out neighborhood

$35.65,

to achieve educational tax cre- ple in almost 25 per cent of Week, CommunityAmbassador
Claims against the city from
programs, Wolverine Boys'
dit for nonpublic school parents, Michigan counties.”
.State, recognitionof youth Fern E. Dixon, 195 West 16th
and to acquaint nonpublic school
leaders,expansion help to Rest- St.; Fred Van Naarden, 196
leaders of the need for contin- n
haven, college scholarships, East 34th St.; Joseph J. Veenued efforts for such legislation. BreOKinS
stra, Jenison, and Don Bulson,
i football scoreboard, youth baseIt was announced that all L
ball, supplies for school dental 144 West 16th St., were referred
A city manager’s report on in Holland at the time of two schools are planningspecial
Arrest of ^
| clinics and a contribution
for the to the insurance carrier and the
paving South Shore Dr. this
J
previous public hearingsmore programs and projects of
therapeutic bath for the special city attorney.
year reopened a controversial
dent involvement in the annual
GRAND HAVEN
than four years ago which endThe ar- [educationdepartmentat Thomas In view of the city manager's
subject at a regular meeting of
“Foundation Day” Feb. 16.
rest
Tuesday
of
three
persons Jefferson School,
ed
with
South
Shore
Dr.
imabsence from the city in FebCity Council Wednesday night.
Also presentedwas the Naclimaxed
a
two-ww*
mvoctin*.
i
A
tolal of $2.«00 in awards will rurary attendinga three-day
City Manager William L. provementsstalemated.
tional Union of ChristianSchools
Bopf submittedplans for a 32management conference in Ann
„ OH ‘"T",
In presentingthe alternate speaker roster, and a new “yel- .ion
tion by Ottawa County sheriffs 9::M) p
each evening. A new
foot road with intersections
Arbor, the next meeting of City
low
pages”
for
the
National
detectives.Grand Haven police 1973 automobile will be awardplan, Peerbolt pointed to possiwidened to 36 feet, plus an alCouncil will be held Feb. 5 inGroup for EnvironmentalEdu- and Norton Shores police and
ed at 9:30 p.m. Saturday.
ternate bid for two types of bilities of a rolled curb and cation. The latter centers on
stead of Feb. 7. City Engineer
solved a number of breakins in
Advance tickets may be ob- Gordon Start will serve as manbicycle paths for one side of the partial shoulder. Councilman the potentialof the city as a
Ottawa County.
tained from any Exchange Club
street, paths which undoubted- Elmer Wissink favored a street place of learning and helps
Arrested were Michael member for 50 cents Admission ager during his absence.
ly will be plowed and maintain- that would
Council approved revised
Bernia, 20, Danny William at the door will be $1 for aduKs
ed.
plans for a sewer in Waverly
and 25 cents for children.
But a motion by Councilman qufrements
Rd. north of 32nd St., running
mg
[21, all from Grand Haven.
Morris Peerbolt called for ment and safety. He was of the
600 feet instead of the originAlso reviewedwere the ninth The investigationalso clearplans to be redrawn to a 24 or opinion that a 32-foot street
ally proposed 1.300 feet. The
grade Revelation- Response i ed up two shootings,one in Ot- Two Cars Collide
26-foot width. Peerbolt felt that would better serve the needs of
Muskegon Hardware Co. and
Bible Curriculum books pre-jtawaCounty and one in Norton
a narrower street would be all, particularly for service pared for Christian schools j Shores. One of the shootings in- Cars driven by Johanna B. Lake Welding Co. will be assesWoordhuis,
57, of 27 West 40th
much more acceptable to resi- vehicles, etc. No parking would throughout the North American I volved John Andreasen,17, of
St., and Laurie Ann Van sed full costs of their share.
dents concernedwith esthetics. be allowed on the 32-foot road.
continent. Material for lower | Grand Haven, who was walking Slooten, 18, of 1357 East 16th The city fire station already
This had been the consensus
Whatever the width of the grades already has been issued, along a street in Grand Haven
has been prepaid.
St., , collided Tuesday at 2:20
after several hearings and spe- street, plans call for the design
Attention wa* called to a Dec. 31 when he was struck in
Another city manager report
19th
St.
Police
said
the
Woordcial meetings some four years of the bicycle paths to avoid
special art display of Dennis the fool by a slug fired from huis auto was southbound on outlined plans for a sewer in
ago. His motion carried 7 to 2. removing trees and keeping the
Mathies in the high school. someone in a passing car.
Michiganwhile the Van Slooten Brooks Ave. to serve a proposed
According lo current paving paths with the contour of the Mathies is a prominent MichiDetectives said warrants for auto was heading east on 19th expansion of SlickcraftDivision
policy, costs will be $10 per bends and curves of the street.
gan artist and art teacher.
other persons are pending.
of AMF. It stated that the comSt.
front foot, regardless of width.
pany has agreed to construct a
Hopf’s time table calls for
holding pond and water retenPlans
$270
Million
Generating
Unit
at
Port
Sheldon
plans and specificationsto be
tion device to restrictrunoff.
submittedto Council Feb. 5,
The Department of Natural
public hearing Feb. 21, hearing
Resources has notified the city
on special assessmentroll
it will be happy to review reMarch 21, and construction
quests for No Wake zones on
(providedCouncil will pre-fin-

Controversial Paving
Before Council

Again

Cleared

stu-|
With

T

^

'"Tt

i

^

m

hIZT

resource.

Consumers Power Expanding Locally

Consumers Power Company bell unit will begin in 1974. 43. who joined Consumers Power civil engineering degree at Tricommercial,highway commer- ance the project) to begin in
0 „
April, with projected comple- plans io build a new 800,000- I’ownsend and Botium, Ins., of in 1956 and was assigned lo xtai<> (-ft||„0<,
, . ....
s<'
tion late in November. This kilowatt coal-fired electric gen- Ann Arbor will lx* awarded a transmission line construction.
time table is subject to change. erating unit at its James H. lull responsibilitycontract for Later he was a job representa- cmp,0-ved bl,ll('mg contractor,
For the Blind
design and consntructionof the live overseeing the building
or* Sheldon plant,
Mrs. James C. Tharin, 1082
Campbell plant at Port Sheldon
South Shore Dr., expressed opplant addition.Design engineer- service
named for the utility'slate
Are Increased
position to any improvement, on Lake Michigan.
ing. Pjwurcmentand expedit- In 1959 he was named super- president.James H. Campbell,
The new unit will burn low- mg services will be performed visor of construction for a gas began operation in August, 1962,
slating
residents are satisfied
GRAND HAVENTreasurer Ricmer Van Til John Kenning who asked not the way the road is at present, sulphcr coal and is scheduled by CommonwealthAssociates, compressorstation near North- when a 265,000- kilowatt gen
today called attention to in- to be reappointed. City Attor- and pointing to the possibility for initialoperation in late 1977. 'ns • JacksOn. under a subcon- ville. He held other supervisory erator was placed in service
creased tax exemptionsfor the ney Gordon Cunningham and of court action and injunctions Estimated cost of the project j tract with Townsend and Hot- positionsin Jackson and Kala- A second unit (385,000 kw) first
turn.
City TreasurerJack Leenhouts in case Council orders the im- is $270 million.
blind.
mazoo until 1967 when he was produced electricityin May
The first $3,500 of stale were appointed officer mem- provements.
It will increase the generatThe new unit will burn coal appointed project engineerfor 1967.
equalized valuationsis now bers for one year.
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. anil ing capacity of the Campbell with less than one per cent the giant Ludington pumped
Power produced in all comThe board will meet for four Peerbolt pointed to Council’s plant to 1.450,000 kilowatts, makexempt instead of the $2,000 in
sulphcr content and will be storage hydroelectric project pany generatingplants is pooled
previous years. This exemption days starting March 6 from 9 responsibilityto provide roads | ing it the second largestfacility
equipped with electrostatic pro which will be completed in 1974. in a statewide network of highapplies regardless of total a m. to noon and I to 4 p.m. and maintenancefor the entire °n the company's system. Concipitatorsto remove ash parSchrontz began his career voltage transmission lines and
value. Formerly it applied only plus an evening meeting March city. and the fact that most sinner’s Power’s Dan E. Karn
ticles from its smokestack working for his father’s con- substationsto serve an area of
7 from 7 to 9 p.m. Bay will be other residents had paid their plant, near Essex ville.will have . L1.K,K
to those under $10,000.
struction firm in Fairmount. 27.000 square miles in 61 counAffidavits for lax exemption $31) a day with the exception share of improvementsfor a capacity of 1,860,000 kilowattsI *
must Im> applied for before of the city attorney who will streets used by the public as when an expansion program is Supervisingthe design and Ind. In 1948 he joined the U.S. ties. Consumers Power supplies
Navy and spent four years as- electricity to more than 1.1 milMarch I, IH73, at offices of local be on a retainer basis not to well as
completedthere in
constructionof the new generalsigned to a constructionbattal- lion customers throughout much)
exceed
$IIHl
a
day.
assessors and supervisors.
City Manager Bopf was not Constructionof the news^mp ! ing unit will be Max P. Shrontz, ion. While working toward a

Tax Exemptions

-

cial. regional commercial, industrial, residential and agricultural zoning in the area in
the eastern part of the city.
Roger Mac UmhI was appointed to a tlqce-year term on the
County Board of Review succeeding

,

h_
‘

‘

of *be

centers.

-

I

Lake Macatawa at Central Park
and Kollen Park launching areas
on receipt of a formal resolution of the city.
Council approved a resolution
prohibiting left turns on 32nd
St. for northbound traffic on

US-

31 bypass. The State Highway

Department has indicated willingness to spend $9,000 to construct a

bound

left

turn lane for south-

traffic.

Collide at Intersection

II

'

themselves.

|

1975.

of the lower

\

peninsula.

Cars driven by William D.
Cox. 56, of Lowell, and Bryan
Dale Bouws, 23, of 821 Lincoln
Ave., collided Monday at 3:50
p.m. at Ottawa Ave. and 2l«t
St. Police said Cox was eastbound on 21s< while Rouws waa
northbound on Ottawa.

_

f
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Nykamp
at 68

Dr. R.

Dies
Z KJ5

LAND —

Russel R.

j

Nykamp, M.D., M

of 27 Maple
St., Zeeland died Sunday evening in the Zeeland Community
Hospital.He was a member of

North Street ChristianReformed
Church and was a medical doctor in Zeeland from \W to l%7
when he retired.
He was a graduate of Holland
ChristianHigh School,Hope College and Rush Medical School
| in 1935. He was a member of the
i Zeeland Lion's Club, The American Medical Association(AMA),
the Michigan Medical Society
and the Ottawa County Medical
Society He was a staff member
of Holland and Zeeland Hos-

j

I

1

I

;

!

pitals.

Surviving are his wife, Irva;
J o h n
(Paula) Meengs of Holland, and
Mrs. Joseph (Christine)Wolter
of (ireenntown, Ind.; a son, Dr.

CHIX STAR

Kenowa

—

Zeeland's rugged 187-pounderJim Den
Bleyker (top) is about to capture his 16th straight win
without a loss Thursday night in Zeeland's 36-13 defeat of

Hills. Den Bleyker lifts

Marty Brechtingfor

a

pin, as the refereeclosely watches.
(

Dove Cole photo)

two daughters. Mrs.

Zeeland Pins

Benjamin Nykamp of Grand

Kenowa

Rapids;

Hope Jolts Kalamazoo,

Hills

five grandchildren;
three sisters; Mrs. Ralph (Elizabeth) Bouwman of Holland.Mrs.
KENOWA HII*LS - Zeeland's
Morris (Henrietta) Van Spyker wrestling Coach Jim Rynsberof Zeeland and Mrs. N. E. ger was slowed down with the
iiLenora) Lanning of (Rand flu Thursday but his ailing con- Brian Vriesman of Hope Coldition didn’t effect his team, as lege hit the first basket SaturRapids.
they riddled Kenowa Hills, day night and the Flying Dutch.36-1,3 for their fifth win in seven men were never headed, as they
outings.
I rolled over Kalamazoo College,
Jim Den Bleyker, Zeeland's 79-61 in the Civic Center in the

79-61, in

MIAA Opener

Two Cars Crash
In

SAUGATUCK'S FINE GUARD-The Sougotuck Indians' fine guard Dave Mocini (21

1

was instrumental in Sougatuck's 90-65 bas-

(

Tomahawk
Fennville, 90-65
* “

^

Indians

Sentinelphoto)

29, of 144 East 14th St., Holcoopersviiie
land, crossed the centerlineon
| the curve and collidedwith an
oncoming car driven by Lloyd
K,||ed
COOPERSVILLE William E. Plumb, 71, of 411 Harrison
Ave., Holland.
The Redskins are playing’ Baker, the son of the well ^amPs ,,r • l}<’ uf 14395 48th Plumb was examined in Holagainst Miami in the Super known stock car driver Ralph ^ve * was fatal1.vinjured Saturland Hospital and released.His
Bowl Sunday while the Sauga- ; followedBale in total points with • al P-m when he fell into wife Stella, 69, was not reporttuck Indians are attempting to 16 while Mocini, Bekken and an au8er wfl'*e. d'KRing post ed injured in the crash but was
play them one at a time and Hoffman were right behind
e*s on lh^ Family farm.
admitted to the hospital later
Friday night in the Holland 14. bland 12 in that order.
0ttawa County deputies said as a medical case.
Armory their well oiled basket- serve Dennis Johnson even got *samPs was using a power
ball machine demolished arch into the act with eight points iU,fler on a tl'acloran<l aP|
rival Fennvilleto the tune of 90- Pail| stear, and Dennv Kale.s patently attempted to clean the Gordon Wilkinson Of

«

Youth

m Mishap
-

with

Re

led
™

causin a^Fennville^Bart3
losers with 20 and 12 count-

The only team that I have the
seen that rates with them is ers
•

Grand Haven Dies

^nnnl

respectively.

.he'device00'^
!. .h!

r

Jt Hp.h

nr

.

h

Ion.open

Pelon.

jn

—

Gordon

died Sunday in North Ottawa

••

I

GRAND HAVEN -

Wilkinson, 61, of Grand Haven,

r

men- I thought that Stears played Coopersviiie
lorn
a fine game for us." added Pe- The body was taken to
hat is a pretty big corapliThroop Funeral Home.
ment because Climax Scotts just Saugatuck quickly broke
--------happens to be the No. l rated t|)e game
first period by Strikes Parked Car
Climax Scotts," said losing

tor

lir

outstanding 187-pounder, upped MIAA basketballopener for
his season mark to 16-ft by de- both clubs.
SAUGATUCK— Three persons
stroying Marty Brechting!
(.’enter Tom Wokers wem to
escaped serious injuries in a
Zeeland is now 2-0 in the lea- ; wo>'k by scoring eight of Hope’s
j two-car collision along Lake St.
30 feet east of State St. Sunday gue and will battle Wyoming 12 Points, as (he Dutchmen
Park next Thursday for first pulled out to a 12-4 lead
at 4 p.m.
Police said a car driven east place. The Vikings are also It was guard Dave Harmelink’s turn to gel into the act.
on Lake by Jamie Wisniewski, 2-0 in (he

the Holland Armory. Here Mocini, who
scored 14 points, drives on Fennville'sAl
Wightman.

ketball win over FennvilleFriday evening in

Saugatuck

CommunityHospital. Survivors

the

include his wife, the former
Mrs. Mary Westerhouse;a son

-

The

loop.
summary

be fired in 14 of Hope’s next

18

,7-5.

100 pounds: Steve Glide

pinned Rick

i,a

i

KH)

|

Poller.

,“Jn"ca*

107 pounds: Randy Brower
(Z) dec. Bill Skislak.

h sutcam's

I" came f

J"8/.*'"
link s buckets
out

A"

.

I

from wav

.

Vnesman made his
is presence
114 pounds: Mike Hill (KH) felt, as he registered 10 of
dec. Cecil Higgs, 6-2.
Hopes next 14 points to give
121 pounds: Randy Lamar the Dutchmen an unreal 38-22
(Z) dec. Bill Sherman, 9-5.
advantage in whal everyone
128 pounds: Gary Wabeke thought would be a close game.
(Z) dec. Dave Longcrow,6-1.
The Dutchmen ended the first
1.34 pounds: Mike Zuverink half by leading by 10 markers,
(Z) dec. Jack Briggs, 4-3.
42-32.
140 pounds: Dave Cole (Z)
After ‘K’ cut Hope's lead to
dec. Bob Mikula, 4-0.
48-14 with 14:05 to play in the

r
.f&lT

dK7jZnMavcrofte7K|raai
,Zli«ame' lhe

nulc,lmen
. 10 poinls while Kalamazoo was
f,° nCS ,KH,!-nir able get two to break
dec. Jerry Brandt, 11-0.
open the contest.
169 pounds: Paul Meeuwsen, „
(Z) pinned Bill
th,en on fl was 3,1 down187 pounds: Den Bleyker (Z) bl for the Hornets of Coach
pinned
'ia-v Steffens, who carried a fine
is?

nnimHc Tim

Galloway.

,

and daughter; a brother and sister; a stepson; four stepdaughi piS u lefum
sla e,c/u firinB in 24 Poin,s an(l folding orah lane Holtrust 33 of ters includingM r s. Robert
Heavyweight: Steve Vanden
inl0 !,ie c.onte*slcomDPI
while the Indians are 16»h Fennville to onlv
-Jane HOiirusi, ,w. ot
Pared
s 3'5 s,ate’ ,
hut should be higher with a 8-1
,
,
'b'^ Jpinnie St suffered minor (Rose) Tickner and Mrs. Leo Bosch (Z) pinned Steve
Lee Brandsma ended the night
season
he ,nd,ans matched their injurieswhen the car she was (Ruth) Kravitz, both of West
as Hope's top scorer with 22
‘ .
first quarter point total in the driving north along Maple Ave. Olive, and 16 grandchildren.
points and most of these came
utticiai Lou Van Dyke of Hoi- second stanza to lead at the Saturday struck a parked car
Wilkinson retired from the
in the second half. Also reachand, who has seen many games half,
loo feet north of 17th St. She Arthur Van Pelt industries in
ing double figures were Harmthis winter stated after the fast Fennville never gave up as was to seek her own treatment, 1971. His first wife died in 1965.
elink, Vriesman and Wolters
mm mg tilt
inu.nns arc they tallied 19 and 20 points in 'The parked car was owned by Services will he held Wedneswith 18, 17 and 16 totals respec, ‘ie fastest and best shooting the final two periods compared Rosemary Meurer of 20 Country day at I :.30 p.m. from the Van
! lively.
team he has seen all
lo saugatuck's >0 and 22 totals. Club Dr.
Zantwick Funeral Chapel.
1 Center Jim Van Sweden topVan Dyke and Karl Essenburg The Blackhawks will host Coj ped the Hornets with 23 countwere doing their best in trying vert next Friday while the InI
•ll
| ers while freshman Duane Garto keep up with the speedy In- dians plav Calien in the Hoi
I
I A
V 1 1 1
ner of Niles had 10.
dians. who just had loo much land
1
l
The Rase Blue Birds elected Hope connectedon .34 of 68
for Fennville to cope with Fri- Saugatuck also won the reA
VRIESMAN GOES UP
Brian Vriesman (24), Hope
as their officersLinda Weiden- attempts from the field for an
day night before a standing serve contest, 55-50 as Frank
aar, president;Dan Mulder, even 5ft per cent clip while KalCollege's
fine
sophomore
forward
goes up to score two of
room crowd. It was just a Biller and Rex Williams
secretary, and Wendy Cox, amazoo was good on only 24
his 17 points during first half action between the Flying
shame that so many people had tallied 18 points. John Pitts
MIDDLEVILLE
Middle- was top Trojan scorer with 20
scribe. Jan. 3 we fed the ducks of 71 for a frigid 34 per cent.
Dutchmen and Kalamazoo College Saturday evening in the
tn be turned away at the gale js for’ the Hawks. Both teams ville- the basketball doormat markers.
at Scott's Marina and then The Dutchmen also outrebut that might not happen next are now 2-4 for the season. for s0 many years in the O-K
Hamilton also won the reCivic Center. Trying to block Vricsman's shot is Dave
saw some puppies. Jan. 10 we bounded the Hornets. 49-40, as
year if the new Saugatuck
Blue Divisiongave rated Hamil- serve game, 51-40 and the freshKennel (53) of the Hornets. The Dutchmen won their
wrote notes to Mr. Linnema and Vriesman and Wolters led the
school is
Saugatuck
ton all Ihey wanted before los- men tilt, 44-36.
MIAA
basketball opener by a surprisingly easy 79-61
K. Ft' I’l- I P jng to the powerful Hawkeyes, Mark Naber of the reserves Mrs. Lofquist. Wendy Cox. way with 14 ami 12. Van SwedSaugatuck's fine Coach Wayne
decision
over the
(Sentinel photo)
scribe.
en
had
nine
for
'K'.
Bekken, f
6
3
13 65-52 Friday evening.
1
and Matt Folkert of the freshThe Tan-da Camp Fire Girls
“It was our best game since
6
D. Bale, f
7
19
1
The Trojans shocked Coach men team had 17 points apiece
of Montello Park School met at Wabash." said a pleased Coach
2
Hoffman, c
5
.3
12 Wayne Tannis club by tallying
for Hamilton.
because he knows what could
our leaders home, Mrs. Se- Russ DeVette after the game.
2
Baker, g
i
4
16
17 markers in the first eight
happen if they do commented,
The Hawkeyes will host Kel2
bright. We looked in our Camp “It sure is good to see all
6
Mocini. g
.3
14
‘ Our defense was just outstandminutes and holdingHamilton to loggsvillenext Friday.
Fire books together and we that balanced scoring. I just
4
4
Johnson, f
ft
8
ing in the first half. It had to
the same total and leading at
Hamilton (65)
sang some songs. The treat girl hope we can keep it up.
Wicks, g
ft
l
ft
2
he our best effort of the seathe intermission..32-31.
FG FT PF TP was Cindy Sebright. Marla Greg Slenk replacea Mike
•)
ft
4)
Nicks, f
1
son.”
Middlevillealso led 46-44 go- j Boerigter. f
Kamps, scribe.
Riksen in Hope’s starting
y
Kelly, f
ft
ft
ft
Fries was also pleased with
ing into the final period and Brink, f
2
Jan. 2 the A-ow-aki-ya group up and came through with four Holland Christian'sswimming
menga (C), Turcotl (SID.
ft
Tisdale, g
1
the balanced scoring which was
Hamilton didn't take complete Slotman, c
•j
of Longfellow School met at the points and nine rebounds. Rik- loam suffered another defeat at Points 230.80.
Coby, f
ft
ft
led by high flying Denny Bale's
home of Mrs. Vander Wege and sen has a sprained ankle and the hands of South Haven, (it) 100 - yard butterfly:Rozcma
19 markers.
center Finkinger fouled out Lubbers, g
discussed requirementsfor will probably miss Hope's next | - 35 Friday night in the Holland <(’). Torp (SH). Homkes <(’>
.38
14
2ft
90
The 6'4” Saugatuck senior had Totals
with six minutes left and his Beckford. f
earning beads. Cynthia Ras- game V'ednesday at
Community
Time I 07.4.
plenty of help from 6'6" center
(cam on
Ellens, g
Fcnnvilk- 65
mussen, scribe.
against
Aquinas
but
may
be j “The final score doesn’t
KH) - yard freestyle: Ollgaard
Tom Hoffman, forward Dave
Hamilton did eventually gel Poll, f
FG FT PF TP
Dec. « we eled*,! “fH^rs 1 e,dY Sa<ur ay agamst Arimn- : dical(, (hc t.|oseness nf |h <SH), I),. Vries in. Us id
B Bale, f
4
4
4
12 its offense moving with 21 final
with Diana Hall, president;
Hope
meet,” said Coach Jack Ban. Time 57.4.
Higgins,f
ft
2
1
4 period points compared to six Totals
FG FT I’F TP
24 17 17 65 Hesse, vice president;Cindy,
nink. “There were many ex- 400 - yard f r c e s t y 1 e : |
Dave Mocini.
2
ft
ft
for the losers to win going
Moeller, c
ft
Miririlevillf(52)
I
4
Van I w a a r d e
secretary; Klenk. f
_ j citing
Peterman (SH). Haveman <(,’>, I
•>
Bielik, g
(l
4
away hut not before a scare.
FG FT PF TP Kathy French, treasurer; Mary Vriesman. f
1
Dave
Rozcma
of Christianset Carrigan (SH) Time 4:48.0.
6
Stears, g
7
t
2ft
‘They have a good club this Van Aman. f
Creasap, telephone: Beth Kim- Wolters. c
a new school mark in the 100- l,M> • yard backstroke: Kruisl
61, Kupres. g
2
(I
5 year.' said. Tannis. Tom Boe- Couch, f
ber, songs and Tami Kamp- Brandsma,g
• yard butterflywith a 1:07 4 (-SII), Burma <(’). Rood (SH)I
2
Harmelink,
g
Wightman. g
.3
(1
7
8 his, games. We also selected
Time 1:11.0.
in
Mellon. *f
.3
1
1
3 Brink and Earl Slotman played Freeman, g
0 a group name, Ya-o-ke, and Vander Slice, f
Christian (l -9) next meet 100 - yard breaststroke: Car- 1
Nissen, r
ft
1
2 fine games for
Kuhtic, g
8 ’ planned our Christmas party.
34 ll 17
be in the local pool against rigan (SH), Visser ((’),i
Howard
Working. 61 of McCracken,f
•>
Totals
2
.3
8
Kerens was high scorer for i Sailor, g
! Cindy Van
Iwaarden, scribe.
Kalamazoo
Orchard
View
Erickson (C) Time 1:16.8.
611 Hnzelbank Rrl . died early Atkins, f
2
ft
(1
1
both squads with 22 counters Kermeen. f
The Lakeview School Camp
FG FT PF
The results in order of finish: OK) - yard freestyle relay;
in Holland Hospital
while Slotman and Brink folFire sixth grade group decor-, .. ...
Medley relay: South Haven South Haven Time 4:02.0.
where he had been a patient Totals
.3 2
24 17 21 65 lowed with 15 and 1.3. Van
Totals
2t I ft 2.3 52 ated and filled a Thanksgiving
js j Time
—
_____
Kennel, f
for three da vs.
box for a needy family as a
Van
Sweden,
c
Born in Kewanna Ind . he
-bo yard freestyle OllgaardBeverly HassevoortIs
service project. Nov. 27-Dec. 4
came to Holland with his family
we worked on candle and pine Garner, g
‘It i Time 2:0jk4!
["gaged to Rick H.Cnde
in 1925. He attended Holland
cone centerpiecesfor Christmas Cunningham, g
VanderWeelc,
g
.schools, graduatingfrom Hol9 Vi* rn
" ifi. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hassn-j
presents. Dec. 3 we took part
Knoblock, f
:i Rood (SH), Salacky (SII). Time voorl of
land High in 1929 For 24 years
in the White Gift Carol Sing.

,mj
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Hornets
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Maroon Swimmers
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Lose Again,
line^

1

60-35
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1

1

1

top

'

Pool.

home

in

(79)

Lizj
|

races."

2

n

1
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H.G. Working,
Dies

1

Hospital

clocking.

us."

|

G

_________

79

(lit)
TP

I

Sunday

i

Aman

1:58.2.
11

2
,..

23

Panthers Beat Rockford

Thursday.

1 1

..... Hudsonvillcanouncal
I 2
our Christmas party Jackson, f
,
he engagement of their daughJ
----I
* yaMl freestyle: lorp ter, Beverly Kav, to Rick H.l
on Dec. II in Lisa Reed’s home.
Totals
24 1.3 15 61 ‘SH . De Vries << ), Brennan Kndc, son of Mr. and Mrs.l
Lori Heterbrong,scribe.
Our fifth grade Camp
t
S iuilim0rtr
,,arU)(l Ende of Hamilton.
Diung. Elliot I (SH),
A May wedding is planned.!
group has been working on ’Mrs. P.
Christmas ornaments and
Christmas presents. We went to
Dies in Florida
the White Gift Carol Sing and
last meeting we had a ChristNEW PORT RICHEY, Fla.mas party al Mrs. Monhollon’s Mrs. Peter (Mildred) Timmer,
house. We also made owls out
82, of 733 Aster Ave , Holland,
of pine cones. Nancy Raby,
Mich., died here Sunday followscribe
ing an apparentheart attack.
Survivi. g arc two daughters,
Mrs. Donald (Audrey) Jcsiek of
Holland and Mrs. Grant (Margery) Blekcn of Cape Canaveral,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Fla.; one son, Blaine Timmer
Friday were Herman Beard,
IHt BIGsUUTCHMAN SALUTES
Sr. of Holland; seven grand
Samuel Olund, Jacky Bradford,
children and several nieces and
Dena Essenburg, Margaret nephews.
Vande Weidc, Barbara Bookout,
HOLLAND’S CO. B,
Howard Welling and Michael
Wicrsma.
NATIONAL

,

9.r,

he was employed in tool and
die making at Bay Casting and
currentlywas employed at Hart
and Cooley Mfg. Co He was a

We had

For 5th Victory, 72-63

servationgroups, being a memher of Tulip City Rod and
Club and the National Rifle As-

fni>?hl

Gun

,

^ lhey
72‘6:{

roll<:<J

0VCI looked good from the
, * a™1 15 big
r<-‘al

»
was •SCC(in(l
sociation
ha
Hus week
wife
1h,s

1

5-4

season mark,

; The West Ottawa reserves
Panthers big een- 1 lost to the littleRams 72-58.
Ifi points and had Mark Visser had 19 points for
points.

Hartman, the
that the ter hooked in

Work

out-

—

Eire

First United Metho- VV,i-sl0Uawa -s sPen(Jl(lPanth- Glupker with great moves layed | The win pul the Panthers over
(list church and active in con- ers mad<! ll look easy F' ‘fiftyin 16 points Mark Miersmajthe .5(X) mark as they have a

member of

%

u
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^
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It.
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I

on(am
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GUARD

Bur nips
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tjoards

1

j

I

gftwline.
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Hospital Notes
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Survivingare his
the P°lnti a"o coach Jerry Kissman one of his better games. The the baby Panthers,
former Elsie Morgan his nar ^s.able to ,)lay lht' enl,re wh,,l,, team played as a unit,’ '1710 Panthers travel to Rogers
cuts Mr and Mrs Farle
working the ball in for layups next Friday,
ing of Holland two brothers
. wa*sLve,y Phased wi(h the and the Panther fans loved
West Ottawa .(72)
Frank E of Holland
bus ® sho*n bV the whole Miersma scored all his points
FG FT PF TP
mnn, and F.. »Pnr nf Hn i. i
rc,PUed a
K,ss in the jirst half and along with Zornermaand.f
ETI , d •
rH0 l£,nd; man- an(l hu’slle ^ey did. The Joe Gaskilt broke the press Gaskill, f
\o .sistus. Mis Mai tin Mai- Rams were never really in the easily. West Ottawa shot 50 per Hartman c ....
Ian) Bushouse of Vicksburg and game as West Ottawa had com- cent in the first half and ended Miersma. g ....
Mis i.ioyd < Evelyn ) Miles of fortable leads in every period, up with 45 per cent overall. Glupker. f
Holland ; a sister-in-law.
Mrs. This Panther team continues to Kissman was pleased that hejMcilof, g
uick wood Working of Hastings improve each game, strongly could use all his players which Vander Plocg, g
and several nieces and nephews, evident in the fact that (hey held the score down somewhat Hcarington, g
were guilty of only seven turn- however, *(he Panthersbench
i
overs ftdd theii hall handling has some real fine players as Totals
29 14 17 72
Discharged Friday were JoseLrasn at Intersection was super Defensivelythe well
Rockford (63)
phine Cave, Mark Nelson, Joyce
Mr. and Mrs. George Ter
Cars driven by Brian James Panthershad complete control Mark Hubbard, a fine athlete
FG FT PF TP De Witt and baby, Antonio
Men...........
.. Meer and grandson, Gerald Lee
Kole. 16, of 1255 Marlene Dr., with Tim Glupker and Steve of the Rams' led all scores with ' Fortner, f ...
ft
0 doza, Tammy Ramirez,Munnic Ter Meer of Dorr, were visitors
and David Allen Molitor.21, of Hartman doing an outManding 28 points. Hubbard is not a new I Pierce, f
0
1 Seholtcn, Kathy Van Rhee and at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lalf?view, Mich., collided Sun- job on the
comer to Panther fans as he Hallstedt, c ..
6
12 baby, Jo Ann Essenburg, Judith i William Ter Meer, Tracy and
day at 12:38 p.m at Pine Ave. No less than four Panther is also an outstanding football Petchauer, g
ll Cooper and baby, Scott Lem- [Bruce, 143rd Ave on Tlmrsand Eighth St. Police said the j/layers were well in the double playei Both teams played un- Hubbard, g
ft
28 men, Gloria Routing and baby, day evening
Kole car was southboundon figuresin scoring.For the third der a slight handicap as the Zahrt, c
2 Grace Plaggemars,Vicki RisscMr. and Mrs. William Ter
Pino while the Molitor auto was game in a row Con Zomer- time clock was out of order and Stark, f
4 lada, Wendy Snellcr, Sam Dyk- Meer, Tracy and Bruce, of Bur
heading west on Eighth. Holland maand swished in over 20 points the players and fans were notlEcklesdafcr, g
2 stra, Anna De Witt, Jo Ann An-nips were.....
__ guests al the
dinner
firemen Hushed away spilled many of them coming on hard always sure of how much time
derson and baby, Edwin Mulder! home of her parents, Mr, and
driving layups, and steady Tim was
Totals
15 15 63 , and Gerrit Groencwoud. Mrs. Lapckn.s on Thursday.
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Guards Christmastroe pickup projecl

saved a

a trip to the
rounded up a good source
o Chips for pine producersin this area to
use as mulch. In behalf of he community
we give Ihe Guard a great big
for ef-
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lot ol us the cost ol
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Miss Sonia Lehman

Wed

to

Engaged

Is

19,

1973

tf

Poest-Schippa Vows Are

Duane Garvelink

Repeated Friday Evening

Mrs. (ieoige Botais of Holland and Jay Van Omen of
Wood Dale, HI., announce the
enigagement of Iheir daughter,
Sally
wily, l« Timothy V. Boersma,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Vernon
Boersma of Holland.

OF KAMP' — Long-rangeplanning
was evident in this picture of the Junior
Welfare League committees in charge of
the 1973 edition of the Follies which is set
for Feb. 23 and 24 in the Holland High Per
forming Arts Center. Shown here with their

'A BIT

A

Jinje 2 wedding Is planned.
Miss \sui Omen is a senior
at the University of Michigan
School of Dental Hygiene Mr.
Boersma is a senior at Hope

Mrs

Indian props are, left to right,

College.

Zylman and Mrs. Ronald Boeve,
co-chairmen;Mrs Jack DeRoo, publicity;
Mrs. Jack Dozeman, patron tickets; Mrs.
Michael Calahan and Mrs James Nelson,
advertising Mrs David Paulson, ticket
chairman, was not present when the picture
was
(Sentinel photo)

taken

Landis

Follies Plans Set .....

...

With less than two months to talent and staged and directed: In charge of finances is Mrs.
the target dates of Feb. 23 and by the professionalcompany of William Hopkins; Mrs. Thomas
24, the Junior Welfare I/eague Jerome H. Cargill Co. of New Marsilje, ushers; Mrs. David
Follies committee has set the
Kempker, make-up; Mrs. Richtheme for this year’s revue on
Mrs. Thomas Ambrose and 1 ard Ryzenga, babysitting; and
the stage of the Holland High Mrs. John Gronberg have been I Mrs. William King and Mrs.
School PerformingArts Center* planning the Follies program Barry Werkman, costumes.
for two consecutive nights.
which will feature original
The proceeds of the first and
Proceeds with a goal of $5,- drawings by Mrs. Gronberg.
second Follies, which the Jun000 will go towards the moderMrs. Roger Olsen and Mrs. ior League presented more than
nizing of the present kitchen Richard Ordon are completing 10 years ago, went towards the
facilities and the winterizingof plans for a contest to pick, by furnishing and decorating of
the sanitary facilities at Camp popular vote, Holland’s “Kamp- the children’s section of the
Kiwanis.
iest Kritter.”Mrs. Kenneth Herrick Public Library.

York.

Mrs. Duane Garvelink

...

(

Kleinhekielpholo)

Wedding vows of Miss Sopja , apron. The floor-lengthveil of
liOhman and Duane Garvelinkbridal illusion was secured by
were solemnizedFriday even- 1 a camelot cap trimmed with
ing
Hamilton Reformed matching lace and ribbon. She
Church before ihe Rev. John carried her mother’s Bible topNieuwama. Providing music ped with pink sensation roses
were Miss Jean Bouwman. or- and a showering of stephanotis
ganist.and Mrs. Wayne Boeve, accentedwith an ivory velvet

m

|

soloist.are
,

ribbon.

Parents of the couple
The attendantswore floorMr. and Mrs, Vernon Lohman, length plum colored dresses
route 2. Hamilton, and Mr. and with empire waists. The bodices
Mrs. Charles Garvelink.9955 were accented with lace bibs
Riley Si.,
and the skirts with flocking.
Attending the couple were Each carried a nosegay of
Miss Rose Garvelinkas maid plum carnationsand white pomof honor, Miss Bonnie I^ohman \ pons.
and Miss Debra Folkert
Presiding as master and misbridesmaids. Norman Garvelink) tress of ceremoniesat the reas best man. Terry Garvelink ception in the church parlor
and Laryn Lohman as grooms- were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
men. Marshall Lohman and Lankheet. Miss Barbara KooikKeith Lohman as ushers and er and Miss Karen Hoffman
Vein liOhman and Kevin Van were at the punch bowl and
Gelderin as program attendants. Miss Ronna Lohman and Miss
The bride designed and made Paula Lohman were at the guest
her gown of ivory miramist book.
with ivory lace sleeves. The emFollowing a southern wedding
pire waist was accentedby a trip, the couple will reside at
pink ribbon and the skirt by 115 West 32nd St.
an apron. A self-ruffle formed The bride is employed by
a bib effect on Ihe bodice and Excello Corp., and the groom
also accented the neckline. by Chris Craft Corp.
apron and hem of the .skirt. The groom’s parents hosted
Lace trimmed with pink ribbon a rehearsal dinner at Van
was featured at the bodice and Raalte’s Restaurant.

Zeeland.

Co-chairmenMrs. Don Miller
and Mrs. James Von Ins and
the committeeselected the title,
"A Bit of Kamp.” for the show
that Ls produced with local

1

}

Michmerhuizenand Mrs. David

Succumbs

their daugh-

Robert G.
Bowman Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Bowman of Grand

ter, Crystal Jean, to

Rapids,

fiance is a dental student at the
University of Michigan.

said is basically a man’s
disease and will strike one out
of every 10 men. And in that
group also, seven out of It) people will be men, three will be

Elects

Den

^ ^^rw^brid?.

«iWX S“a,i0nS “

ff"h
kegon and attended schools brother of the groom, as best streamers.
personal attendant.
there He worked for Norge. man; Jack Hildner, also the
Mrs. Nick Hardie, sister of
ManufacturingCorporationfor groom’s brother Randall the bride, was matron of honor. Following a northern wedding
trip, the newlyweds will make
-9 years retiringin
Northover, the bride’s brother, She wore a floor - length gown inP»
me newiyweas win maw
While at Norge he was a Randall Bierlein and Jerry of burgundy velvet with bfshop thei.r b°me at
stockroomforeman and served | Schreiner as ushers a n d sleeves trimmed with white roule 3>
The bride is employed by Ver
as a union steward. He was a Michael S. Hildner as junior lace. She had
matching
Hage of Holland, Inc., and the
former member of the Olivet usher.
camelot headpiece and carried
groom is employed by Trend
Evangelical Free Church of A buffet dinner rerentinn was 'white
white mums ti
tied with white
Clocks
in Zeeland and attends
Muskegon and now is a charter | ,ie|d at lhe vvhistle Stop' salin streamers.
Grand Rapids Junior College.
member of the First Evangeli-Restaurant
Attired in similar gowns were
The groom’s parents hosted
cal Free Church of Grand
aman
Mrs. Robert Kammeraad, sister
The
bride
was
graduated
cum
rehearsal dinner at Van
ids. He and his family moved
laude from Western Michigan of the bride, as bridesmaid, and I Raalte’s Restaurant.
to Holland in 1966.
Surviving are his wife, Betty; University.The groom also was
one son, Roberl Johnson of graduated from WMU and is
Grand Haven; two stepsous,Ar- employed by Charles Zeilinger
^ur Johnson of Muskegon and Sons. Inc., Frankenmuth.
Heights and Arthur Van Dyke
Collection of Coral
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Van

\

Jr.

I
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Jr.

DAR Program

Years

With Rooks

Co.

SK

P“''

Displayed at Library

'What

T

he

Miss laurie Ann

Daughters

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman,
6447 Quincy St., Zeeland, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Laurie Ann. to David
L. Zwiers, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Merritt Zwiers, 428 Huizenga
St., Zeeland.

Do

"What the Daughters Do.’’ j films to be used by members
Mrs. Elodia Muniz Flynn has
a collection of coral on display was '.he title of the narration| prospective members or any
Friday, Jan. 12, 1973, marked
at the Herrick Public Library and slides of the Elizabethj one interestedin this study.
member
during the month of January. Schuyler Hamilton Chapter The 190,000
the 40th year John Van Dyke
The
shells
and
coral
that
are
program
presented
by
| .support many
Indian
school
Jr. has been with Rooks TransIn
being displayed include a Mrs. James Wilson at her home | and other schools for the under
fer Lines, Inc. He has been
number of varieties.
on Thursday
privileged. The local chapte
president since May 8, 1944.
Beginning with the pictures contributes to some of these
Some of the sea shells on
He has been active in indusdisplay are the zebra - striped of the Founder's Memorial Other projects include conser
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Don
try, civic and church organizaconch, golden cowry, measled Statue in Washington, D. C., j vation and aid in preservatioi
tions for just as many years. Hildner left for a Florida honey- cowry, tulip shell and sea the pictures and narration con- j of National parks, a prograr
This also marks the 25th year moon following their marriage urchins.
tinned to explain DAR objec-of* providing headstones for ur
of his company, the Overland Dec. 30 in Parchment United
lives, historical,educational marked graves, classes i
Methodist
at a There are interesting and patriotic.
Equipment Leasing Co.
citizenship and help for th
specimens of brain coral and
In 1902 the first headquarters foreign born, and the corrct
Among Van Dyke's activities ceremony performed by the staghorn coral.
and civic duties are chairman Rev. James Dempsey. They will
Most of the items in the building was constructed to be use of the Flag.
make their new
in
replaced in 1928 with “MemorAssisting the hostess wer
of the Ottawa County Board of
display were found in the area
TTr-'rG'
..........l“v
ial Continental Hall." having a Mrs. Clarence Priebe, Mr
Supervisors, serving as chairseating capacity of 3,811. This Dwight Yntema, Mrs. R. f
man for a time; member of the The bride is the former Miss|of the Domimcan Republic.
“
buildingis in use daily by many Keeler. Mrs. Philip Beebe an
Board of Directors of the Hol- Kim Elizabeth
differentorganizations.
Mrs. Ralph Oldenburger.
land Chamber of Commerce daughter of Mr. and Mrs. \Struck From Behind
The week of April 19, the anand vice president for a year. Arthur J. Northoverof Parch- A car operated by John Jay
ment. Her grandmotheris Mrs. Gruppen, 55, of Route 3, was niversary of the Battle of Lex- VFW Auxiliary Holds
He also served on the Holland
MargaretGordon. 356 West 17th struck from behind by a ear ington. 'is reserved for the anFirst Meet of Year
Christian School Board; an offiSt., Holland. The groom's driven by Patricia Yff, 40. of nual convention. The building
cer on the consistoryof Prosparents are Mr. and Mrs. ; 10939 Mason St. while both were library contains more than 60,- The VFW Auxiliary had il
pect Park Christian Reformed Harold G. Hildner of Franken- ! westboundalong 16th St. three060 genelogical and historical first meeting of the yea
Church and on the Board of the
tenths of a mile west of Country books plus hundreds of record- Wednesday with 27 member
Ottagan AlcoholicRehabilita- Attending the couple were I Club Dr. Thursday at 8 p.m.
ings. transcripts, tapes and present. Mrs. Vada Rosei
cousins.
sm, of

also smne

DAR

DAR

Make Home

Bowman

afternoon.

Frankenmuth

Church

home

Frankenmuth.

1973 Officers

Douglas Community Church
elected the followingofficers at
women.
Basically, Emphysema i s a meeting of the hoard of tnususually associated with tes Monday:
Dr. Paul Van Verst, presicigaretsmoking but air pollution
contributes somewhat to the dent; Sam Mancuso, vice

Northover,jc

disease.Almost every individual president;Joseph Coffey, secreover the age of 12 in our large tary and Len W. Shaitan,
urban areas has emphysema in treasurer.
The Women’s Service Guild of
some of its early stages caused
by pollution.The disease is the church elected officersfor
becoming one of our major ill- 1973 at a meeting Tuesday.
nesses and is second only to They are Mrs. Stanley Young,
president; Mrs. David Turner,
heart disease
'Hie problem of cigaretsmok- first vice president;Mrs. James

tion

berger, president,presided.
Three flags were given to th
West Ottawa Middle School i
December. Flags are availab!
to any school, church, Scoi
troop or Camp Fire group
need of them, by contactingan
auxiliarymember.

He

is president of the Hollad Economic DevelopmentCorporation since April, 1964
Van Dyke and his wife have
a son. Del Van Dyke of Holland; a daughter. Mrs. Charles

ing is becoming greater in the Edwards, second vice presi12 to IK - year - old group dent; Mrs. Lloyd Anderson,
and last year, even though secretary and Mrs. Len W.
(Charlene)Armstrong of Hol29,000,000 smokers quit the Stratton,treasurer.
land and six grandchildren.The
Standard
committee
chairhabit, more and more people
Van Dykes are vacationing m
are smoking now then ever men appointed include Mrs.
Florida
Robert
Hanson,
devotions;
Mesbefore. Childs said that men
will quit the smoking habit dames May Winne and Glenn
Miss Vonnie Kerkstra
much quicker than women. It Stears, music; Miss Darlene
Orr,
publicity;
Mrs.
Karl
Joris difficult, he said, to quit
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kerkstra
gensen, social hours; Mrs.
smoking.
of Byron Center announce the
Florence
Vi
Galpln,
sunshine;
•Childs said that an individual
engagement of their daughter,
doesn’t know that he has and the Mesdames William Van
The Guild for Christian SerHartesvell,
Marvin
Wolters, Vonnie, to Karl Tubergen.son
emphysema until the deadly
vice of S e r o n d Reformed
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lon
Tubergen,
Hamilton Hibbert, Lillian
disease strikes and is too far
Church, Zeeland, held its Jan173 Grandview Ave.. Holland
gone to do anything about it. Wright, Ralph Galitz, Walter
uary family night potluck supWifjhlman and Alva Hoover,
Miss Kerkstrais a graduate
The lungs gradually lose their
per in the Fellowship Hall
service projects chairmen,
of Davenport College of Busielasticityand eventually colTuesday.
ness.
lapse and as each air sack colMissjCarol VanderMolen
-lapses, it becomes more dif
* «**•*
.
.......
.
planned
ficult to breathe normally. At Engaged to L. Frankland
guests were the Rev. and Mrs.
the first signs of difficult Mr. and Mrs. Chester Vander
Henry Stegenga and family,
breathing the individualshould Molen, I9K Wesl 16th St., an- Three Cars in Crash
who are home on furlough from
sec his Doctor for a respiratory nounce Ihe engagement of their
Three cars were involved in Chiapas, Mexico. 'I he Stegengas
daughter. Carol Jean, to Law- a collisionat Pine Ave and are living in Ihe mission house
lesl.
Childs concludedhis talk by rence Neal Frankland,son of Ninth St. Friday at 4:24 p m. in Holland.
showing a series of six posters Mr. and Mrs John Frankland but no injuries were reported. Mrs. Stegenga and daughter,
showing the dangers of smok- ol Gros.se Pointe Woods.
Police said a ear operated by Lynn, modeled the Indian dress
ing. The posters were created
Miss VanderMolen is a • 1969 William Francis Hoydens, lli, from Chiapas. Rev. Stegenga
by school children in schools graduate of Oakland University of 356 West 19th St., eastbouiid told of his work at the misin Ottawa County and 're
and is p r e s e n 1 y teaching on Ninth, and one driven by' sionary training school. He al
designed by a Grand Rapids ad- second grade in Rochester. Her Edward Roger Parrish, 57, of so showed slides and answered
fiance is a 1969 graduate of Douglas, southboundon Pine, questions regardingthe .slides)
vertisingagency.
T h
W e s I M i c h i g a n Wayne Stale University and is collidedat Ihe intersectionand and mode of life in Chiapas.
Tuberculosis,
and on Ihe leaching and coaching the impact spun Ihe Parrish
Host families were those of
Emphysema Society, which staff
Sterling Heights auto around and into a parked Fred Bosnia Jr., John Bruur-!
comprises Ottawa and Kent Stevenson High School.
vehicle owned by Chester
..... , Nick Kramer and
„m, Terry
,,,,,
sema.
Counties Is the organizationI They are planning
May Szymanski,of 106 West Ninth | Vande Water with Miss Debbie
which distributes the Christmas 1 wedding.
I Van Allen assisting.

i

Members were reminded

sold.

Holds Potluck

A4r.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry
geerts, 578 East

!

Health

(Frieda) Kuipers, Mr. and

St*

...v„

St

Mn

David (Helen)

Van Kampe

and Mr. and

Mrs. Herscht

Lubbers.

Crash

COMMISSION COMMITTEE RECOGNIZED
Lorry Stebbms, county extension director

ot tor right, recognizesthe agriculture
Comp Pottownttomie committee of the Ot-

;

A.

Hoi

th

Mrs. Norman (Joyce) Rigtei
ink. Mr. and Mrs. Georg

j

e

34

celebrated their 25th weddin
anniversary Monday at an ope
house given by their childrer
Their children are Mr. an
Mrs. Louis Holtgeerts,Mr. an

1

!

and Mrs. Holtgeerts
25th Anniversary

Mark

"*»«

1

<

the Scottish night Jan. 26 an
tickets are now available.Th
Past Commanders and Par
Presidents Banquet is slated fc
Feh. 3 with tickets also bein

Zeeland Guild

a

Features

Newlyweds To

An October wedding is being
planned.

at

^

a

j

Church

setting

1

Marks 40

Community

Friend was the

1961.

John

Christmas seals go towards providing the X-Ray - Tuberculin
hundred years and particularlytestingservice.
since about 1914 wh e n
cigaretsmokingbegan to he
popular. Emphysema, Childs

Warm

in

74

K00an„^T„dbr

Miss Langejans is a senior
at Calvin College while her

Meet

has become more prominent
and prevalent within the last

gown

and

da

1

Away."

bride’s long

:

John Van Dyke

Ralph Childs, E x ec u I i ve. Seals depicting a white peace
Director of the West Michigan dove perched on a green holly
Tuberculosis,Health and • wreath.
Emphysema Society spoke to I The West Michigan Society
Rotary members on t h e I provides Tuberculin Testing and
cigaretsmoking,in his talk. IX - Ray - with its mobile unit!
‘ Don’t Let Emphysema Steal when it visiLs Ottawa County
Your Breath
; Communities.
All proceeds from
Childs said that Emphysema the sale of the Dove - Wreath

The

Walter Johnson

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lange-

Smoking

Evils at Rotary

1970 Follies supported the

white brocade and velvet had for the receptionwhere Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Lugers presided as
I Mrs. Claudia Jeanne
Zim- a Juliet neckline and long full
master
mistress of
sleeves
and
an
attached
chapel
merman as matron of honor;
ceremonies. Barb Irving, Barb
Mrs. Sara Jeanne Tiller,Mrs. sweep train. Her matchingfloor
Poest, Marlene Konynenbelt and
at
Sandra Lynne Gordon. Miss - length mantilla was of imCheri Sue Phillips and Mrs. Lin- Portcd En81Lsh alencon lace Dennis Schepel arranged the
Walter (Barney)Johnson• "4Megan
Uvl a « i identicalto the edging of the R'fte. and Brenda Poest and Jim
of 355 West 18th St., died in a bridesmaids; Miss Susan S0'™- The bride carried a col- Schippa poured . punch. Sherry
Kooiker and Bill De Roo were
local convalescent home Friday j Elizabeth Gordon as junior on‘al b°uquet of white roses and IV00IKerana H111 ue no° wer«

|

Childs Tells

Mr

props.

jans. 38 West 34th St., announce

engagement of

Schippa, Miss Janice Hoffmaster, cousin
daughter of
and Mrs. of the groom, as flower girl.
Gerald Schippa, 304 East Sixth
Mark Rice, cousin of the
St., became the bride of Robert groom, attendedas best man
Dale Poest. son of Mr. and Mrs. while Gary Lee Schippa, brother
Burton Poest, 3591 84th Ave.,|ofthe bride, was groomsman
Zeeland, on Friday .
and Nick Hardie and Robert
The Rev. Ronald Beyer of- Kammeraad, brothers• in - law
ficiated at the 6 p.m. ceremony of the bride were ushers. Jeff
in Christ Memorial Reformed Kammeraad, nephew of the
Churdi. Mrs. Harold Molenaar bride, was ringbearer.
was organist for the occasion.
The Blue Room of the Hotel

Holland,
staging and scenery; while Mrs. which received three years susJames Siegers is taking care tained support amounting to a
of
.....
....
total
of $9,000.

Miss Crystal Jean Langejans

the

(Eitenbargphoto)

Miss Sally Jean

Wehrmeyer are in charge of Higher Horizons of

j

as

The

Mrs. Robert Dale Poest

tawa County Board ot Commissioners tor
guidance and support of cooperative programs tor several years Seated are Fred
Fritz of Chester township, .chairman,and

Don Stoltz ot Holland, both reelected for
another term Standing are Alvin Geerlings
ot Holland, Harris Schipper of Zeeland and
Bernard Schultz of Grand Haven, retiring
members. A resolution recognizing the
committee for its work was read into the
minutes.

at Intersection
Janice P. Dick, 48, of Hfi
West Lakewood Blvd., suffer©
minor injuries when the ca
she was driving north alon
River Ave., ami a car opei
ated by Fidel Bell, 70, of 3;i
Lakewood Blvd., eastbound o
Fourth
, collided Friday i
.St

7:59 a.m.
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School Engagements Announced

Sunday
Sunday,

Jan

Concern for

4-H

.

Two

Mrs. Lynn Campbell, Urralne
Yskes, Mrs. Shirley Stroven,
Mrs. AdriannaLangeland, Jennie Zoerman, Mrs. Howard
Wolters. Mrs. Marvin Vanden
Brand. Mrs. Maxine Hop, Mrs.
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is the large one.

I

our schools has
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dropped

Go^‘

the

j

years ahead. There is of course
the possibilitythat with in-
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A
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the sense

Translated into the future,this iff1

means fewer teachersin
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l

h,e

Miss Carol

\ir
Schure

rlle

\0l)ieL\',‘n'
Miss Vary Alice Ver

st[essed 'hf

“my sheep” apLf0

and

Ralph

^er'

nia"a

r

foment

I The engagementof M s s
He Mary Alice Ver Schure,

several'

j

Ann

The Jan.

4-H Horse Judging Clinic will be held at the
Victor farm in Nunica and will
start at I p.m. This judging
clinic is for the best 4-H

n

Bernia

c.

members

20

^

in the horse judging

cre^e^n^h^hsAeldnff

a

Rex

and He ca,,ed Himself the Good Alan Kickintveld. son of Mr. 29 weddlngWe oueM nnt fn lhlnk 'that Shepherd- contrasting Himself : aml Mrs-. Ray Kickintveld,209)
hocn*.
J Wlth the hireUng shepherdsof CalvinMs announced hv her'
THn wathch- Huis ^a>’ who thought onlv of mother
1D'

self salads and desserts.

Arts

Show Slated

May

In Holland

Restaurant

11-12

!

We invite younger members to this event, those
between 12 and 14, to
die.

!

Guests enter the massive
front ”hatch” over a natural

boardwalk which is lined with
heavy hawsers as hand rails.
Inside The Hatch has an es-

Reviews Year

At Annual

.

..

All

Meet

...

Members of the

I

Margaret

|

work must be originalsin

such media as oils, water
colors, acrylics, mixed media,
sculpture,drawings, printa, pot*

Hummer

sentially open plan. It is divided

HospitalGuild held tery and constructions.Draw*
annual meeting last Thurs- 'ngs. prints and water colors

into six rather intimate areas their
along outer walls. See-through day evening in the Heritage ! m"•s, he

raised hearth fireplacesof Room

of Holland

Hospital. "no^
I

maUed

or mn,'nlp<l-

if

acceptable works are

rough-textured masonry separe se erld
“ft K,ennC'h Ei'e'bepk’
numbered paintinfis
aie severai dimng spaces while presdent, revtewed highlights of kit works hobbv crafls jewelfloor lo ceilingwine racks are the guild's work during Ihe
' J
ry, needle craft, painting
on
also used with dramatic effect. year. Proceeds from the baby
glass or china, glass stuping,
Inside walls are paneled with picture project enabled
cedar slightly darkened by members to purchasean isolct- ceramics from molds, greenware, shell crafts, greeting
flameproofinglo
pleasing te and bilirubinlight for (he
cards, tinted photographs.
rich brown. Guests enter a nursery. They also established
Participantsmust provide
raised reception area overlookan annual nursing scholarship their own means of displaying,
ing both the 50-seat cocktail
in Ihe name of Mrs. Doris Ely, hanging or exhibiting. Most
lounge and the dining area retiredhead of obstetrics.
booths are backed hy burlap
which accommodates
125
; A descriptive display of the curtain suitable for hanging

J/raclTu

^by
pasl '

a

of their daughter,

the

late

*

seafoods os well as steaks and build-it-your-

The Holland area's

SCVbt''1-

m competingfor the State 4-Hm,orp (imes in thetcxt. God said
tfar? Ann to Dan Raggl, son Team. They will be j u d g i n g
n nit thp
a^mi!llsiators | was determined to search, seek daughter of Mrs. John L. V>r ”[c;XB,r.,.fln(l
Mrs- Paul Baggl, two classes of horses, a class
tt -C aSS-eS
rescue and gather the sheep , ^chure. 719 Aster Ave., and
hillmole, West Olive.
nhnninu
Arabians at halter and a
•to^Creasc the offeringsin the jn God’s own time. Jesus came
Ver Schure. to
,he ^uple ls p . nn ng a June c|ass of mix breed under sa(j

fnrt nR

|

features small dining areas and a menu of

Ottawa Beach Rd , the Holland ar*ci s newest restaurant. The view looks from the

The 10th annual Fine Arts , entriesclose March 31 Because
newest Show, sponsored by the Holland I of limited space, the entries
Home Economist,will instruct restaurant, The Hatch, with Friends of Art and the Holland I must he post high school age
these T a i I o r i n g Workshops. nautical decor and a menu of Recreation Department, will he (only.
They will be working with dou- beef and seafoods, is open at staged in Holland (ivic (enter James Symons of Ihe Friends
ble knits also. Each leader will 1870 Ottawa Beach Rd. neai Sa uiday, May L, from 10 a m. | 0f Art Is serving as show chair*
make a garment during the 3 Bay Haven Marina.
0 ,
man. Entries may be sent to
The exterior of warm, sand Entries are limited lo 77 and i Joe Moran, recreation director,
- day workshop.
Ottawa County 4-H clothing colored stucco finishedwalls is
i Civic Center. Fees for members
strategically
leaders will also be invited to dramatized
! are $1 for single and $5 for
attend an afternoon session on placed nigged vertical pilings. Hospital
double booth. Fees for nonWednesday, Jan. 31 from 2 to The mansard roof's metal facia
member single is $4.50 and non*
4 at the Allendale Township Is painted russet orange.
: member double $9.

^

Hall. Mrs. Seybert will conduct
a class in pattern alterations
and also answer questions leaders may have concerningthe
4-H clothing project or sewing
problems. This class is scheduled to be repeated in the evening
from 7 to 9 at the town hall.

1

i-pu

dining area into the lounge The restaurant

Guild

«

of students entering

obvious

by

I

number

is

The Hatch, 1870

P;01,

|

the

Nautical decor

Zwagerman

Knrsien

Plan"Wl'

opportunityfor a job. But there | comPas*s'on because the people
a catch The jobs will be | *cre Mattered abroad
found in those areas close to sheep having no .shepherd”
the business expansion. (Matt. 9:36. Mark 6:34). 7
II. (iod has a message for
Graduatestrained to move into
various areas of the world of leaders. ‘There fore, you
business will find much better shepherds, hear the word of the
opportunities. However those tard God. ' These men had not
trained to enter the academic been hearing. If they did. they
world of teaching will find pro- paid no attention and did not
blems and the operating costs act. God said to these neglec-

ting workers. ‘ Behold, I am
The student who is entering against the shepherds,and
college, or who still has some will require my sheep at their
opportunityto decide on his ma- hand.” God is personally con
cerned. The flock belongs to
jor work, would do well to have
Him
and thereforeHe holds the
a good look at what the job
market holds. Recent statistics shepherds responsible. When
leaders lose their sense of
tell us that at the lower levels

I

wedding i n

anne

:

—

in the interior view of

I
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s Fu™lur!'

DINING AREA

fianl-e
Mrs Edward The Hatch Is
Fine
fe-i rs„ib'a« ».r. Holland's New

1

sssSSwi

irrs5r5*“
Te":r'r
M0WrDa'
j~ ^ ^ TCrX
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_

Van

the a secretary at Old Kent Bank College. South L

EDUCATION AND JOBS
^,!r 'rhldfr:
The rise in industrial production will be a bit of good
>;
|
.....
. to this year’s
___ _ VU,1VBV
news
college misused their power. In His
graduate, for it means a better m‘n‘s^ry.Jesus moved with ^

Mjj

up to

.

^Wst1^

:***

and Mrs. Keith Nieboer.The
second session will start on
Thursday. Jan. 25 and the

following4-H leaders are signed
attend: Joanna Aldrich,
Mrs. Ronald Edlng, Mrs. Helen
Stilphen of Brunswick. Me., son
"Ho,5 shepherds of Israel
Fayt, „
Wedeven, Mrs. L a v e r n e
have been feeding
Uuntei. son of Mi. of
Curtis Mead of
Kooiker, Norma H o 1 e m a n,
They looked out for themselves arK^ Mrs. Vernon Hunter of Brunswick and Clyde Stilphen
Esther Bos, Mrs. Trace Print,
of Bath. Me
and forgot the flock ami its , .Shell Hock, Iowa
Mrs. Joanne Tyler, Mrs. Marian
Miss Wright will be graduated Vonk, tauise Terpstra, Marcia
Miss M>rtini*
from Andrews University with
Duyn, Mrs. Grace
a BS degree in nursing. Her Lankheet, Mrs. Henry Voetberg,

earth

tcl

Spoolstra, Mrs. Mart
(Iroenhof, Mrs. Martin Yonekr,
Mrs. Preston Jeurink, Georgene
Vande Pol, Mrs. Pearl tamer,
Mrs. Gay Young, Mrs. Thomas
De Haan, Mrs. Claire Vamler
Weide, Mrs. Wayne Nienhuis

Mae

message for •The shepherds of
Israel. " We associate the word
News Items
392 2314
’shepherd”with spiritual
Advertising
leaders but the Bible applies
Subscriptions
392-3311
the word to the nation's rulers
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors m printing - to David (Psalm 78:70-72);
any advertising unless a proof of to Cyrus, the Mede, (Isaiah! Miss Marsha Faye Martinie
Miss Dawn Wright
auch advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned 44:28), and to Moses (Isaiah!
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wright
by him In time for correctionswith M: II). Although (he woid refers ' " an< ^Is- Melv in
such errors or corrections noted to politicalrulers, it is not Mnitime. Cambridge an 1
foi'n)erlyof Holland,
plainly thereon:and in such case
If any error so noted is not cor» amiss to apply it to spiritual nounce the engagement of their I *Ln t!ounc<> jWKemcnt of
reeled, publishers liability shall not
their daughter, Dawn, to David
exceed such a porlion of the

o

WWliilBI

nesday, Jan. 24. 'Hie following
leaders have signed up:

Telephone

382-2311.

. day clothing

4-H

W

$!00; three months, $2 50; single
copy, H)c U.S.A. and possession!
subscriptions payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly anv irregularity in delivery. Write or phona

.1

..

workshops will be held at Ihe
Allendale Townhall, with thefirst one startingon Wed-

Editor and Publisher

TERMS OK Sl'BgCRlPTION
One year, $7 00; six months,

News

By Willis 8. Bos*.
Ottawa County Extension
Ml Youth Agent
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Ilia People

Ezekiel ;i4:l-2, 7-15
By (\ P. D*me
Most people believe that (iod
exists but no< all believe that
(iod is concerned about you and
me and people in general.This
The Horn* of tfte
HollanitCity New*
lesson teaches what the Bible
Published every
(Thursday by the stresses that (iod is concerned
JSentlnel PrintingCo. about people and also about in'Office, 34 • 3(1 West dividuals.
Kighlh Street. Holland
. Hod knows about our doings
Michigan, 49423.
Second class postage paid at and about our shirking.This is
Holland, Michigan.
another lesson about Ezekiel.
A. Butler
Hod gave him a special

entire cost of such advertisement
a* Ihe space occupied by the error
bears to the whole spaca occupied
by such advertisement.

1973

Ottawa County

Lesson
(iod s

19,

sons

Photographs of

^

the

I

8 ^ojett won first place light weight paintings. Tables
Michigan shoreline by summer at the Ottawa County Fair last will be provided. This is not a
summer. Mrs. Stephen Sanger, clothes-line style show.
residentSimon Den Uyl are disparticipate and get acquainted
Mrs. William Porter and Mrs.
Artists desiring to sell work
played on the walls along with
with the judging program. The
alLS b^n ? shifIhtoethhose
Miss Ver Schure is a student
an oil by Saugatuckartist Clif- Donald Ladewig arranged Ihe lake on completesales responVictor farm is located just
areas that give orli* of
,
„,ohn ,0:1*18-al pme Rc-sf School of Nursing
sibility.Artists should place Ihe
ford Duncan; a stained glass
hr Sin P/
?, a Hebrews 13:20. I Peter 2:25 and | and Mr. Kickintveld is a
- senior
—:
south of I - 96 expressway,off
Mrs.
Sanger,
vice
president.
I l°wesl acceptable price on work
wall
scene
by
Zeeland’s
job at the end of the college
Revelation7:17, Jesus is at Ferris State Co See
88th Ave. 88th Ave. runs north
presented a gift to Mrs. El- and should be in attendance at
career. .And coUeges are begin- portrayedas shepherd Is
*
and south. Just south of the John Vanderburgh;handcrafted terbeek for her leadership.their booths or have a respon*
A June 14 wedding is being!
ning to ask themselves whether yours?
mugs,
bowls
and
pitchers
by
planned.
expressway is a street called
they are in line with a changing
An election was held following s'h*e person there at all limes,
Fitzgerald.Turn west o n Potter Jeta Dick of Fennville the business meeting. New of- Works not for sale should he
world. And they should.
and a mural depicting a sailFitzgerald and the Victor farm
boat race at the Holland Harbor ficers are Mrs. Sanger, presi- marked
is located the first place on the
entrance by Rein VanderhilL dent; Mrs. Porter, vice presi-1 About 458 pieces of art work
left. TTiey have a large green
Admittedto Holland Hospital
Menus are for luncheons and deni; Mrs. Robert Hall wpre sold or commissionedlast
and white striped arena 70’ x _____
______
j Saturday were Deane Lighthart
dinners
and feature u
a uujui.
build- recording secretary; m r s ! vear - 108 large pieces and 3.S0
120 where we will have adeyour-own
salad,
do-it-yourself
i Wayne Vander Yacht, cor.
sma|l pieces,
and Dena Genzink.
quate space to have our judging
sundae and in between' teriaki resP°nding -secretary, and Mrs. ; About 3-000 People attended
; Discharged Saturday were!
contest. Chet Raak assistant 4-H
steak, crab, lobster, oysters. Hudson Bradford, treasurer. I laj\l year 5 show on a rainy Sat*
In
horse project leader will be in
; Hah Van Wieren. Selinda Hackstuffed chicken and steaks as I,rs d°hn Visser i.s the hospital urday.
charge. Other dates in conwell as selected sandwiches. board representative and Mrs. .;,orl exhibitors.Civic Center
nection with the horse judging
B,r
taS
Guests arriving at The Hatch ^rank Gaiowski will be project he open Friday, May II,
Wddman are making they Keech, Bernice Hagger. Donna
| *earo which should be reserved
by boat in season mav use one
| from 4 lo in p.m. and Saturday
are Feb. 3 and 24.
home at 36 West 12th St., fol- Lucas. .James Zimmerman. VirOutgoing officers are Mrs. Et-! at 1 a m- parking space for exof the five slips provided. As
1 On Friday and Saturday, Jan.
lowing their Dec. 30 marriage Kinia Streur, Wilma Nester.
warm days return an outside terbeek. president; Mrs hibitors will -be reserved in the
1-6 and 27 the dairy and beef
in Laichmont, N Y., and wed-|iudy Van Hyke. Elizabeth
Sanger, vice president ; Mrs! ,ot south of Civ'c Center.
Miss Carol Lynn Oilman 4 H leaders from all over the entrance and service window
ding trip in New England. ?od^est;. [;avonne van Kampen.
will open off the lounge where Ladewig. recordingsecretary --Mr and Mrs. Gerald Ortman sl?feLwiii at Camp Kelt, a torch-lighted patio with a Mrs. Kenneth Elhart, cor*
The bride is the former Muss fnr'phniirGif^DavfH
I7B Klwill Ct. announce ihe ,'v'hlch 15 a lrad('r traininK
sunken fire pit will be available responding secretary, and Mrs.
Nancy Ann De Vries, daughter
P
eS I
engagement of their daughter y ,ntar (’addlac. The beef for guesls to enjoy summer eve- Howard Peirce, treasurer.
of the Rev. and Mrs. Calvm
P
Carol Lynn, to Kelvin Lemmon.' ^orkshoP w'll feature Dick nings before dinner.
Guild members attending the
De Vries of Larchmont.The Smdh A^p
vWCre rS,her -#
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald .• exlensionspecialist in
annual
meeting were Mrs.,
Eric
Robinson
i.s
manager
of
groom s parents are the Rev. whSpr^pi!
rnCS,' JnJmy
Lemmen, 354 Home
animal husbandry al Michigan The Hatch while his assistanti.s Bradford, Mrs. Ronald Dalman,
and Mrs Robert Wildman of
, ‘e/’ Eleanor Canalos- KlmMiss Ortman is attending s,a[e University and will cover Steve Jacobusse and Ihe chef Mrs. Elhart. Mrs. Etterbeek.
Southgate,
?,Pr[y c 0UPp' pMricia Ter Haar.
Muskegon Business College. suc', •hings as “How We do is Terry Smith. All have had Mrs. Gaiowski. Mrs. Kenneth
The couple was married at a vioU
''ft
Miss Faith Joy De Leeuw
An Aug. 18 wedding is being R In Our Club,” selection of prior restaurant experience.
Helder, Mrs. John Kruid, Mrs
candlelightservicein the Larch'n d y -S J h’
animals in connection with
planned
Ladewig, Mrs. William talley
mont Avenue PresbyterianBllrns and
BosMr. and Mrs. Warner De
c area s s characteristics,
proMrs. Henry Maentz, Mrs. Henry i
Oiurch with both their fathers' a '
_________
................
rtll.
Leeuw. 25
Lake Shore Dr , anduction feeding and manage- Two Cars Collide
Mass.
Mrs. Peirce, Mrs. Glen
officiatingat the ceremony. ! discharged Sunday were nounce the engagement of their
ment, looking at the meat side
Cars driven by Lloyd R. Zim- Petroelje. Mrs. Gene Pointer.'
ARE NOT ALIKE!
Mrs, Carolyn Karlsrud was or- Katbleen Rosales and baby, daughter. Faith Joy, to Calvin
of livestock, and events, ac- meriran.74. of 730 160th Ave., Mrs. Porter, Mrs. Roger Prins
gamst while Miss Billie Anne Evcrdina Wiersma. Nina Rein- Dale Prins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
tivitiesand programs scheduled. and Steven Batema, 25, of 716 Mrs. Sanger, Mrs. Robert Sligh’
I’rent sang and accompanied hardt, Howard Working. Myra Herschel Prins, 5(ith St
Ottawa County may send one Aster, collided Saturday at 12:44 Mrs. Vander Yacht, Mrs. Dale
herself on her
Bruursema and baby, Ruth Rab- Mr. Prins is employed bv his
p.m. at Central Ave. and 17th Van Oosterhout and Mrs
carload of bee.’ leaders.
Know how Stale Farm go! lo
'Hie bride, given in marriage bors'’ ,Sut Van Tatenhove and father. HerschelPrins. mason
he the worlds number one
The dairy phase of the pro- St. Police said Zimmerman was Visser.
by her father, wore her moth- i ball-v and Thomas Me Alpine, contractor
homeowners insurer*’ Simple!
gram will be open to one eastbound on 17th while Batema
Mrs. Pointer .served as Ihe
By offering ihe best deAl
rr's wedding gown. 'Phe princess Admitted Monday were Mil- A July 28 wedding i.s being
carload of leaders from Ottawa was heading south on Central.
meeting's hostess.
around -a package policy that
style dress of ivory satin featur- ,on Essink, Gerald Prys. Jean- planned,
County also and will feature9'ves you broad, up to-date
ed antique lace encircling the r,te Eooman. Margaret Bond,
such things as production, tations,brochures, promotional
coverage al low com
flowing hemline and train as Horen Hoving. Sharon Albers ^
mastitisdisease control and pamphlets,and on placcmats. Missionaryto Japan
Ask your Stale Farm agent
well as the yoke inset at the Jesusa Gaiton, Laura Goor- ReCeDtlOn
various things that leaders can
At the national contest posters Speaks to Circle 10
about a Slate Farm Homeneckline Her fingertip veil was man. Robert Brock. Margaret r
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Miss Vicki Lynn

w'h

run

concurrently.

4-H

with one for the poster with

prayer.

The devotional message."Ask
What I Shall Give Thee” was
given by the president,Mrs
The Ottawa County 4-H CounJoe Vander Wegc, who also
cil will be putting out a new
Ottawa County Plat Book in conducted the short business
meeting, Mrs, Evelyn OudemoJune 1973. In order to offset
len sang two solos, “Search Me
some of Ihe expenses of the
Uh God,” and “I Sing of Thee.”
plat book, Ihe 4-11 Council will
Refreshmentswere served hy a
he soliciting by phone for ads
committeefor Fourth Reformed
from business places lo he put
Amenca
Thfevcs Enter Home
Church, headed hy Mrs. Catlie
m’ll newlywedsgreeted guests
ZTrs
m the plat book, 'I'he plat book rine De Roos and Mrs. Carl
at a recODtionin Russell Mall
J —
k City teaching on (»uam
reception in Russell Hall, has awarded" a' sV grant
ihe
f
Wcst
0live'
Takc
!!Sign
4-H
gives all Ihe locations of any Binirma.
I 2 years She Is
•s. Wildman is a member of Dr, Elton J. Bruins associate ' of Mr
way 11 » M Called the 4-H •r> acre parcels of land or
the class
laas Of
of 1974 of Hope
Hope College, ; professor
professor”of religion
r'clfgion at Horrc 0 Lis
Lsonwile'
ml.M M“rVi" Zw,ers ,mawa| (r,’unty.dalcelivcs
“untyjtetcctivcsare
are f'usler
'osier- Art Program,'
Program, ti,;
the eon- larger on a map of each of
where her husband has been
Hope of Hudson v
invest, gat, ng a break-in Mon- Uts gives 4-H members the oplire townships. It will be brought
Flu Restricts Visitors
sorving as an admissions offi-: During his sabbatical in the Navy
UwCr ri«
mm0 of Mr P°1r,u,n,tylo
‘heir creative up to dale as of Ihe tax roll
The Haven
< er, having graduatedwith the ; Netherlands which begins this kmc v .mull, i,
and ^Marvin Mulder, (Mr, talents In promoting 4-H and the end of 1972. 'I’he present
class of 1972.
month Dr Bruins- will
.1 'h-: hargo m Port Sheldon St , West Olive, developing their own theme plat book i.s three years old Park Nursing Center has re
slncled visitingof patients to
The bride's paternal grand* searching lor d oc u m cn t\ • Mr' 'amrvirs lenX
t7l°' ^h'vision set and Selected ones will then he sent and there have been many
members of Ihe immediatefam
-O
the
state
4-11
Office
at
futhur > the late Rev. John M. : relating to ,he Dutch e^gratiin &' Zchannclview Tell
*" V,hed
.......
changes since this lime, The
M S IJ where they will be judg- Ottawa County 4-H Council will ily until further notice because
tcrnal'
.''^Cvns said the Mulders ed hy the Slate 4-H creative- •sell Ihe plat books lor $4 each of flu conditions.The nursing
center also asked members of
arts developmentalcommittee. and use this money for prothe immediate family experienLast year several of Michigan’s motion of Ihe 411 program,
poster creations were reproduc- awards and expenses carrying cing symptoms of flu or cold to
Western 'meological Seminary
Van
C
in ^,n', ,,H
cd for use in slide * tape presen- out a program for young people. lefrainfrom visiting the center
until they are again well.
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k ii r cj?rnod ,loral klsJiinK and baby PatriciaRoberts
‘V r' and N,,s. Ron Zwiers
leaders are invited tt) attend
halls of red carnatioas,Mly
"r»ni!o <'i!> lowo. wore inashir
Glenn Zuverink ; and should notify ihe Ml O ic,
Md m kugiin from velvet rib®nd miMress of ccremnue Mr :°l Afland annnuni-c(hr cn- County Building Room ini'
b°n and wore head wreaths of and I urdl FMoh., Iz a
i'"'1 Mrf ll''n^ Z'ndmirn of
'hen daughter. Grand Haven, Mi 49417 b. fan'
holly a"(l
and Lucdle Helchcr and bahv. Grand r,,
(he Vick, Lynn lo Gary Alan lios- 17 if Ihey wlih lo atlend
Attending the groom as best
,
man was Albert
FoundationGrnnt Tn
Mary Zwicr.sand Donna Home ,A sPrin« wedding is being five mj||j0„ 4-H member^ it
John Schmidt. Glenn Stuart and , n
ChristopherKhryz a.s grooms- Ur °rum5 lor Research
Jau had charge of the gift room. plannwl ,
may mean a new
II
.

inflation Coverage.

1

1

ante '“<h
Mr.

members attending the National 4 - H
are judged by 4-H

Mrs. William Unzickar was
Conference in Washington, D.C. guest speaker at the Monday
informed of various activities The one selected this year will meeting of Pine Rest Circle No
and events and work with the become the official 4-H poster 19 at Maple Avenue Christian
breed associations.The dairy for next year and its slogan Reformed Church. She gave an
Program will feature Bernie will be the new 4-H theme. illustrated talk on the northernlleisner from ihe Michigan Coals and Clark, Inc. sponsor most island of Japan, Hokkaido,
State University Dairy Depart«f the National 4-H Poster - where she and her husband
ment.
Art Program, awards cameras were missionariesfor nine
The dairy and beef workshops for Ihe 10 best entries along years, She also gave the closing

Y

Miss Janet Margaret De Vries ^e8e- Cedric Ashcroft. Scott
and Mrs Henry W
was her sister’s maid of honor Hamer, Carl Ebel, Roxanne Sprouse Jr, who were married
and wore a crimson red, cut- Morse, James Morse. Michelle Nov- 5 m the Faith Presbyterian
velvet princess style dress. The • V i s s e r, LillianStrowenjans. Reformed Church of Agana,
bridesmaids, Miss Marcia Wild- Norma Lubben, Edna Duffy Duam, were honored with a rcman. sister of the groom. Miss -Stephanie Simpson. Laura Wold- f'cPtion ,n thf> Zutphcn Christian
J’nan Azoff and Miss Donna ring, and Kathy
Reformed Church Tuesday eve-
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their

clubs. They will also have an
opportunity to share ideas, be
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Maroons TopBucs, 63-60

Dutch Lose But
i

Snap Four-Game Skid

To
GRAND

HAVEN

Randy Kuipcrs, the leading) "Third base

Holland

Holland’sbasketball t e a m to find the range for Holland
turned in one of its best perLittle 5'8” guard Darnell
formancesof (he season before Flourneyfound a leak in Holbasebaii
' "U waa ju.M a thrill to he falling apart with only four land's defense in the third perKuipeis, who played shortstop given (he chance to make Coach minutes to go and eventually iod, as he blitzedthe nets for
for the Dutch for Coach ‘Tiger’ ; nanny Litweiler’svarsity,” losing to rated Muskegon eight points on four long fielders
leusink and Ray Backus has a Kuipcrs staled
Reeths-Puffer, 64-55 Saturday and continued his deadly outbeen invited for a tryout for

Rues the lead for the last time,
13-12. Christian then reeled off
10 consecutive points for a 22-13
margin with 3:42 to go in the
half. Visser netted six of the
points. Grand Haven managed
to narrow the margin to 26-21
at the intermission.
The third quarter has been
a four-gamewinning mark for
nearly fatal to the Maroons in
Grand Haven, which entered the
their fou. previous games, but
game with a 4-5 won-lrtst record,
not this time, as Christian
after losing their first five
broke the game open early in
games. Christian also had a
the period, racing to a 37-23 ad4-5 record going into the game
vantage at (he 3:45 mark, with
Coach Elmer Flibbensdecided
Visser again hitting a trio of
somethinghad to he done to get
buckets. The Maroons continued
the Maroons hack on the winon to a 47-34 score going into
ning trail, and came up with a
the final eight minutes. Visser
vastly revised lineup Chuck
had eight points in the period,
Visser remained at center,
while Terpatra notched seven.
while Sid Rruinsma was .switchAs the Hues were pressing all
ed from guard to forward and
over the floor trying to get back
.I'm Tcrpstrafrom forward to,
in the ball game, the Maroons
guard. A< the othei two spots
kept getting the ball to BruinChuck
Visser
Ribbons Inserted
pair of
sma, who canned six baskets
Chritiiao's
hig
center
sophomores, Keith Frens a!
in the final period to (hwart any
an<l l)H l'et,0e|je a,j counters,did a good job at his Grand Haven hope for a win.
nirlatlan’gbasketballteam survived a scarp in the Iasi 45
.second*, during which <ime
Grand Haven scored nine points,
to come up with
win in
the Rues' gym. The triumph
snapped n four - game losing
.streak for the Maroons, and also

arm.

cannon for an
"He had the most
arm 1 ha>’e seen in

if Randy continuesto improve night in the Fieldhou.se.
powerful like he has the past two years, “Wf played real well for three
six he will make a great contribu- and one-half quartersbut just
years at Holland,” said Backus. tion to the MSU baseball team. didn’t do anything right in those
final four minutes,” said Coach
"And I would have (o say he
had one of the best attitudes of I l< looks like two former Hoi- Don Piersma of the Dutch.
any kid « ever coached
land Christian stars Art Tills The Dutch looked more like
Said Teusink, "Randy is a •lr an(l
Frens will be the visitorswere supposed to

and

Frederick J. Fuels

Fifth

Swim Win

|

cord).

1

:51.2.

(

Haar, and Vande Bunte. churn- land (Beukema, Houting, Ter Nuismer, c
ing for a 3:38.4 first place.
Haar, Vande Bunte), l^oy Teunis, g
Coached by Tom Bos. the Norrix (Getchel, Kanceler, TilTotals
Dutch are now 5-1 in dual meet ler, Rhodes). Time 3:38.4.

24 12

11

steady performer,a good

Ukk

in-

‘1

m*

an

%

me

tips

on

hitting.”

jumper with only three seconds
left in the period gave the
Dutch a 18-16 advantage over
(he 18th rated Class B school.
With center Ron Israels play-

Anderson is responsiblefor
switching Randy from shortstop to third base.

Joseph J. Capizzi

ing his best

2 Appointments

Engaged

------

...

f

,

!

Chapter

an-

nounced the appoinements

OfQuesters Has

of

Frederick J. Fuess to the posi-

of

De

Ron Israels
has strong contest

^h,le ,srfls- who 'vas P°PP,n?
------- ------(them in from the key finished
Randy Kuipers
the night with 14 points.
has shot at MSU varsity
Israels was the lone Dutch
Etta Fox
I brigh< spot in rebounding, as he
opening 58-54 loss , to defending
hadf 13 of his teams 28 total.
champion Olivet College last
Manning and Bryjan Bobo had
Saturday.
: 12 and II of Muskegon’s51 toThe rugged Frens was the Silver
Ital caroms.
only other Knight to hit double
Both teams netted 23 fielders
The
Etta
Fox
Chapter
of
figures with 10 and also led
Questers met Monday at the but the Rockets had 26 free
both teams in rebounds with
| home
of Mrs. Stanley Curtis. throw attempts and hit on 18
12.
Mrs. Josephine Brent presented of them compared to Holland's
the program on "Silver” with nine of 18 tries to take the ver-

Beech-Nut, Inc.

tion

of the sea-

upped their

lead to 32-29 at the half. Jed
Boer and Dick Wood also started

s

Announced At
Beech - Nut, Inc., has

game

son, the Dutch

Program

plant engineer and

Joseph J. Capizi to the position
of supervisor - general services

department.

Fuess has been with BeechNut since 1967 and for the last
year has been senior project
engineer at the company's Canajoharie, N Y. plant. He has a
bachelor’s degree in chemical

dict.

T'^F? -

Holland only had nine turnovers heading into the final perscorer for the undefeated Cen- ys,®m wa*s use(^ m the proiod and ended the night wKh
tral MichiganUniversity junior ductl°n 4of 8,,ver-Boy,s of the )6. Reeths-Puffer had the same
varsity
| a8e 12 to 14 went to live with

squad

engineeringfrom

Clarkson
College of Technology.

__

Chips.

Mr. and Mrs. Fuess and two
of their four children reside on
the north side of Holland.
Capizzi has come to BeechNut from Holland Furniture
Company. He has an associate
degree in chemistryfrom the
University of Illinois. In his
new position. Capizzi will supervise the night cleaningfunc-.
tion of equipment and facilities
in the production, warehousing
and general service areas of the

total.

The 6'3” Helmink has pumped ?. ma-st^r sj!yersfrP*^»*earn
"Our kids did a good job, they
in a 19.7 per game mark for he. trade The first step was
don’t know when to quit and
the fi-o
, ,earn a‘' ab°lJt the tools used.
J
The next step was to learn how it’s a pleasureto work with

them,” stated Piersma, who

Remember quarterback Phil !a u,se ^ese ^°0^: The1 boy then
Powell of Franklin College', | h®came . an assistant to the
Coach Ray Smith of Hope 8,.lver8rnithand ^ally he,
Gollege will never forget him, .P156 "tame a master

Miss Mary Lou Alexander

isn’t used to losing.

Holland also lost the reserve
the Rockets, 53-36.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin AlexThe Dutch will battle rival
ander of Spring Vale, Me., an- 25 the then sophomore signal i s,Ivers,JHth.
Holland Christian Friday night
nounce the engagement of K'aher riddled the Flying Dutch"e process
Proce?s of making in the Civic Center.
silver
the
bullion
was
first
their daughter,Mary Lou, of men t°r four touchdowns in
Holland (55)
Adelanto, Calif., to Glenn Jay f'ranklin's 60-6 bombing of the melted. Next it was rolled and
FG FT PF TP
hammered into a sheet. Then
Rutgers of Adelanto, son of Mr. ! Dutchmen on Sept. 19, 1970.
Boeve, f
2
2
6
1
it was beaten into the required
and Mrs. Gerald H. Rutgers, 11 was Smith’s first year as
De Boer, f
9
4 19
route 3,
c'°ach of the Dutchmen and the shape and cast into a mold. Israels,c
6
2
4 14
Holland Plant.
It was a long tedious process.
Van
Oostenburg. g 1
O
4
2
Miss
Alexander
is
a
graduate
1°“
waAsf,10n®
w,or;*
Capizzi resides in Holland
The early silver made in Colon2
Wood, g
1
2 4
with his wife and they have of Bethany Nazarene College 1 f"e!. 0n'ythe ^.defeat to ial America was produced by
and is presentlyassistant pastor , )q
U!^ers,ty,n English craftsmen and their ap- Van Tongeren. g 3 2 4 8
three children.
0
Wolbrink, f
0
2
of the Apple Valley Church of ^
io , prentices.
Totals
9 19 55
23
the Nazarene.Her fiance is
a
inmnu
^
Mrs. Brent displayedmany
Reeths-Puffer(64)
military service at George
nCnmfu^t a|ainsLthe?U CJ*
tilt to

.
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Holland.
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Residential

Force
Base
force Base,

Center Holds

A

Air
Calif
calif men

munities.

They indicated that the
Creative Living activity program based at the residence
is presentlyserving 12 to 15
participants in four - hour
long segments. It is expected
that the program will be less
expensive than hospitalization,
and will considerably lower the
number of people having to be
J admitted to psychiatric
-

gter, Chairman William
Winstrom and several members

Alvin,
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M

OES Chapter
Holds Meeting

Calif.

a camera in

Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.

Order of Eastern Star, held
its regular meeting in the
Masonic Temple. Those present
were welcomed by the Worthy
Matron, Stella Pippel. Special
guests introduced were Bonnie
Tregloan, Past Grand Adah of
the Grand Chapter of Michigan:
40.

Eulala Padgett, chaplain of the

55-year-old Art

Pines Cemetery,Clearwater,
following cremation.
"I can't see how he can keep
Survivors include two daughgetting away with the stuff he ters, Mrs. Donald Jesiek of HolMiss Audrey Raak
does," added Saul.
land and Mrs. Grant Bleken of
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Raak, Neither can we Dan and we Cape Canaveral, Fla. one son
9097 Adams St., Zeeland,an- hope Wayne Duke, the Big Ten Blaine Timmer Sr., of Holland;
nounce the engagement of their commissionerwill do something four grandchildrenand eight
daughter, Audrey, to William I about
---- * grandchildren.
----great
Vander Lugt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Vander Lugt. 7807 1
Fairlawn, Jenison.
An April 19 wedding is being
planned.

Ottawa County Association,and
Deloris Warner, Christian flag

Rogers eye.

it.

1

bearer of Allegan County.
The office of Associate Conductress was honored at this
meeting. Those present having
held this office were presented
with a small gift. The current

1

Associate Conductressis Mac
Kuna. Members in attendance
having held this station were
Lillian Jones, Dorothy Weigel,

Eagles Tip Chix

New

Florence Hall, Ilene Robbins,
Helen Page. Vernice Olmstead,
Mae Pierson, Eulala Padgett,
Mary Me Clasky, EstelleSchipper, Marie Hays and Deloris
Warner.
HUDSONVILLE
Hudson- j counters on nine field goals
The Worthy Matron announced
v,Be won the battle with Zee- and three free throws. Steve
there would be a potluck din‘aI]d at the charity line here Bassett chipped in with 10..
ner Jan. Ill at 6:30 p.m. bon*
Friday night, as the Eagles Zeeland will host Godwin next orjn(> t|le members of the Maswished three more foul shots to Friday while Hudsonville will sonic Lodge and their wives
U 0 a thrilling 71-80 bnske.bnli lake on Grand Rapid, South I Ebo^Sre
brtg ,

On Free Throws

Babies Listed

In Two Hospitals

—

on

Holland Hospital births
of the County Board of Com- Tuesday included a son. Joel
missioners, and Mayor L. W Lyn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Lamb Jr. and representatives Herman Wesseldyke,136 West
of the Holland City Council
28th St.; a son, Brian John,
Some 75 people with a pro- horn to Mr. and Mrs. W John

Bloomquist, 40

fessionalrelationshipto Mental

FG FT PF TP

made

------

Among those attending were
Sen. Gary Byker, Reps. James Five
Sti-

sterling

a spoon made in 1799, a
Dan Saul, one-time photogra- gorgeous candle stick, an 1845
pher for The Sentinel,attendedbo1161- knife, a lovely silver
the 1973 Rose Bowl game in basket, a Dutch silver sugar
Pasadena,
and creamer and many other
”1 was in the wrong end choice pieces,
zone,
said Saul. "They kept
scoring on the other end.”
Mrs. Peter Timmer
Saul, like a lot of people
doesn't think too highly of Buried in Clearwater
Ohio State's Coach Woody CLEARWATER, Fla. - Mrs.
Hayes, especiallyafter what Peter Timmer of 733 Aster
happened at this year's classic Ave., Holland, who died Sunday
when Woody pushed the lens of was buried Tuesday in Bay

hospitals.

Farnsworth and Melvin De

of

in 1586, a tray made in 1888,
Manning, f
He completed54 per cent of a 1713 spoon, a ladle made in Bobo, c
his passes and holds every pass- 1812 and a Dutch hair ornament
Henderson, g
ing mark in the school's history. made in 1812. The prize piece
Flourney, g
Powell even had his number re- was a spoon made in 1805, Harvey, c
tired.
before the Civil War, and once
Lintzer, g
For his brilliant career, he owned by Robert E.E Lee.
Shine, g
was honored in this week's issue
Totals
many pieces of silver, such as
of Sports Illustrated.

|

ResidentialCenter will serve 12
full time residents who need
rather intensive Mental Health

programs and who might
otherwise have to seek
psychiatric help in a hospital
away from their home com-

beautiful pieces

silver such as a snuff box

winter wedding is being career yards.

planned.

Open House

1

?

t

on lhat dav'
threw for
59
'touchdowns
and totaled
6.571

Open houses at the new Mental Health Residential Treatment Center, 468 Cleveland, in
Holland drew large and in7
1 terested groups on Jan. 9, 10
6
and II.
Public officials and newsmen
! from Ottawa county attended a
briefing, question and answer
session and tour at the facility
on Jan. 9. Dr. Floyd Westendorp, Dr. Ken Vander Woude
and Jim McDowall directorsof
the program, explained that the

1

De Boer swished 11 of his
down by learn high 19 counters in the
when disaster second half for the Dutch

a‘skcd to <-'arryGalvin College’s lo°k, a* they only were

i

fielder with good ’ hands. Prob- ^ basketballteam as far as they two points, 55-53
ably his greatest asset is his|can in lhi MJAA this winter. struck,
hitting He's what I call
TuLs. who Is averagingwell, Muskegon reeled off six
aggressive hitter
over 20 points an outing, fired in ! straight points while holding
Holland scorelessio lake a 61Kuipcrs, v/ho led the Dutch in 26 p,,inls in Calvin’s league
53 lead with 1:43 left in the
hitting, only walked once durgame.
ing the entire 1972 campaign.
The Rockets’ win was their
The 5’9” Kuipers is not only
ninth in 10 contests while the
fill I of complimentsfor his two
Dutch are 2-8 for the winter.
high school coaches but credits
Reeths-Puffer's only loss was
John Anderson of Holland Post
to powerfulMuskegon Heights,
6 for a lol of his success
83-60 earlier in the season.
Randy commented, "Mr. AnPaul Van Oostenburg,who
derson spent a lol of individual
ran into early foul trouble for
time with me and I really apHolland, put in a basket and
preciatedit. 'Hie other g lys
Tim Boeve added two free
would have even left practice
throws to give the Dutch a quick
and Coach Anderson would be
4-0 margin.
hittingme grounders or giving
Tim Van Tongeren's long

”

I

Dutch Register

counters in the final stanza to
pace the Rocket comeback.
Besides Flourney's 20 points,
Leon Manning and Charles Alvin
tallied13 and 12 markers respectivelyfor the winners.

my

”

With 44 seconds to play and

Petroelje,

he results had to In* pleasing
while not scoring, handled the Christianenjoying a comfortable
to the coach as this five, along
role of playmakcr in a more 63-51 lead, coach Ribbens look
with Rick Klompmaker and than capable manner, especial- out all o.f his regulars.
Keith Rrandsen, pretty much ly consideringthat Grand Haven
This move didn’t work out as
kept (he contest well in control.
used a full court press nearly well as the one he made in
The .switch in positiondidn't the whole game
juggling up the starting lineup,
hurl Rruinsma 's scoring any, as
After falling behind 8-4, the as the subs weren’t able to
he led both teams with 28 points Maroons took charge and moved
handle the Rues’ press and
all on field goals, while Frens
out to a narrow 12-11 first Grand Haven, with 18 seconds
lopped the rebounders with 17. quarter margin, as Rruinsma
left, was within three, 63-80. At
Visser also chalked up 20 points, netted four baskets in (he
the first opportunity four of the
as Christian was able to work period Jim KaLsbeek canned
starters came back in to prethe ball into the big center.
a pair of free throws to open serve (he win.
1 erpstra, along with his nine
'the second quarter, giving the
The Maroons held a 50-27 advantage in rebounds, as Visser
land Bruinsma supported Frens
; with II
and 14 respectively,
j Christian intimidated the Bugs
I on many
of their shots, with the
results they had period percentages of 26, 20 and 27 before
getting50 per cent in the fourth
quarter, with several of these
on layupr in the final seconds.
The Holland Hgh swimming competition. They will travel The Maroons, on the other
team registeredits fifth victory to Muskegon to face the Reds hand, after 33 per cent in the
in six starts,sinking the Lov in a League encounterTuesfirst quarter were 54, 50 and 57
Norrix Knights from Kalama- day, Jan. 23.
per cent for the remaining
zoo, 56-39 Tuesday evening in
periods.
Results in order of finish:
the Holland Community Pool.
200-yard medley relay: HolGrand Haven's reserve team
The Dutch opened the meet in land (Houting, Boven, Van
broke up a close game in the
first place and continuedto
Wylen, Beukema), Ixiy Norrix fourth quarter to win going
ease away from their competi- (Murray, Rhodes, Varley, Kanaway, 61-47. Christianled at the
tors throughout the competi- celer). Time 1:49.8.
quarter
12-10, before the Bucs
tion.
200-yard freestyle: Anderson took leads of 27-26 at the half
Pacing the way for the local (LN), Ter Haar (Hi, Tiller and 42-39 at the three quarter
strokers,the medley relay team (LN). Time 1:53.7.
stop. Don Start with 20 and Steve
composed of Dan Houting, 200-yardindividual medley: McClain with 17 paced Grand
Peter Boven. Steve Van Wylen
Van Wylen (H), Rhodes (LN), Haven, while Bob Vander Koonand Jack Bcukema snatched a Murray (LN). Time 2:15.3.
ing's nine points were top for
1:49,8 first place.
50-yard freestyle: Vande the Maroons.
Holland's butterflyingVan Bunte (H), Getchel (LN), KanChristian now awaits its clash
Wylen capturedboth the team celer (LN). Time :23.3 (team Friday with city rival Holland
and pool records in his special- record).
in the Civic Center.
Holland Christian (631
ty as he took home a :57.l first
Diving: Urnowey (LNi.Schau
FG FT PF TP
place in the butterflyand add- (LN), Paul (H). Points 151.1.
ed a first place in the indiviO
13
100-yardbutterfly: Van Wylen Bruinsma- *
3 26
dual medley to his honors.
3
2
2
(H), Varley (LN), Beedon (H).:Fren‘s- f
8
10
In the sprint competition. Time :57.1 (team and pool re- 1 Visser, c
0
2 20
John Vande Bunte dipped out
Terpstra. g
4
2
9
a first place team record with
O O 2 0
100-yard freestyle:Vande 1 Petroe,je.g
0
a :23.3 clocking in the 50-yard Bunte (H), Beukema (Hi, Mur- Grassmid,f
0
1
0
freestyle.
0
O
ray (LN). Time
Brandsen. g
0
I
Pulling the one-two punch for
400-yard freestyle: Anderson
the Dutch in the backstroke LN), Ter Haar (Hi, Tiller' Totals
20 3 13 63
once again this season, Houting (LN). Time 4:05.8.
Grand Haven (fid)
and Bruce Wyckoff teammed 100-yard breaststroke: HoutFC. FT PF TP
for clockings of 1:04.0 and ing <H). Wyckoff (H), Varley %er, f
7
KaLsbeek, f
1:05.3 respectively..
(LN). Time 1:04,0.
8
The final points for the local
8
100-yardbreaststroke:Rhodes Bethke, c
tankers were chipped in by the (LN). Boven (HI, Vande Wege Gerrlsh. g
10
Schaffer, g
freestyle relay t?am composed (LN)-. Time 1:07.1.
14
of Bcukema, Houting, Dave Ter
0
400-yard freestylerelay: Hol- Albe, f

side shooting with 10 more

i

!

position,

.

Unlveraily',

learn

a

new

Male

Michigan

a

^ ,

Give Foe Battle

is his natural

Holland batter last spring, has po-sition,"Andersonhas replied,

West

wm
10

“

Christian
- s dish io pass and white
at East Kentwood
'*

'

ele-

Health programs attended a Apartments, Apartment A - 205; ’ H()|h teams netted 29 fieldersgym
phants.
special open house on Jan. 10. a son, Francis John, born today bid the Eagles had 13
Zeeland fin
After the meeting dose, all
Clergymen, p h ysicians, to Mr. and Mrs. F r a n c i s throws while Zeeland had only
FG FT PF TP retired to the dining room as
representatives of several jakubecz, 10291 Holiday
Oonk, f
“ i guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
public agencies, and others In Zeeland Hospital on Tues- Hudsonville took a 19-lfi first i Dykema, f
h Walker. BeatriceW a 1 z, Flo
toured the building and heard day it was a son, Edward Carl period lead but trailed at the Van Dort, r
6
B u r n s, Belle Ketchum and
informal explanationsof the 11, born Io Mr. and Mrs. intermission,32-31. The Eagles Kragt, g
i(j Necia Kidding.
purpose and goals of the pro- Edward Tripp, 2745 84th St., bold the upperhand at the end 1 Bennett, g
grams from members who serv- Byron Center; a daughter, °f the third quarter, 55-48 but Bassett, g
"i* Grand Haven Youth
ed as guides.
Tammie Lynn, born to Mr. and were outseored in the final Schrotcnboci, g
On Jan., It, more than 250 Mrs. Richard Volkers, 1984 92nd eight minutes,
Nykamp, g
6 Makes False Report
Ottawa County persons received Ave,, 1/Ot 10.
Zeeland connected on 39 per Maat, f
1 GRAND
Stanley
informal tours and explanations
cent of its shots while Hudson
Cook, mi, of Grand Ha von wai
at the residence.The group inville was good on 42 per cent. Totals
29 10 21 68 arraigned in DistrictCourt
cluded neighborsinterested in Crosses Line,
The Chix did milreboundthe
Hud.sonvillr(71)
Tuesday to a charge of making
the programs being offered at
A car operatwl south along j Eagles, 45-34.
FG FT PF TP a false report to Ottawa County
the facility in I heB' Paw Paw Dr. by Julius Kemp-| Both clubs are now 2-3 in the Dalman, f
deputies in connection with an
neighborhoodand people whojkei, 52. of 152 East 34th St., O-K White Division Zeeland Westhuis, f
17 alleged robbery Dec 20 at
have friendsand relatives under crossed the centerline and col- is 3-6 for the season while Hud- Keister,
13 Loren's Spur Station, M-21 and
psychiatric care. The majority lided with an oncoming car j xonville is one game better at Perrins, g
it US-.'ii He was sentenced to 60
came out of a general interest driven In Philip Thomas Pia ,
Schutt,g
days in the county jail
in this and other Mental Health gel ,li , 33, of li>2l Paw
Ken Westhuis led the winners Gcrkin, g
Deputies said Sl.'iflliwas reDi Tuesday at 5:36 p in. The in scoring with 17 counters Miller, f
4 ported taken in the alleged robThe ResidentialCenter is one | accidenl occurred 225 feet south j while Craig Rcister and Joe Heemstra, c
2 bery. Deputies said warrant!
of several programs in Ottawa of 112th Ave Police said the 1 Perrin followed with 13 and II Ten Have, f
o for the arrest of two other per(’aunty under the direction of Piaget ear was forced into « in that order. Kurt Bennett was
sons were authorizedby the
the Mental Health
J guard
j high man for Zeeland with 21 , Totals
29 13 14 71 'county prosecutors office.

Dr.

free

i

20-18.

Zeeland.

DR MULDER

HONORED

Dr Donald G.

Mulder (lefl) professor of surgery at the
School of Medicine, Universityof California

Medical School, Los Angeles,
NCAA award from Samuel E
(right),

NCAA

receives
Barnes

secretary-treasurerduring

NCAA

Honors Luncheon at Chicago'sPalmer House Friday.Dr Mulder, a 1948 Hope
College graduate, was one of five to receive

NCAA silver anniversary award which it
presentedto former student athletes who
the

have achieveddistinctionin their careers.
Dr Mulder is recognizedas a pioneer in
the techniqueand practice of open heart
surgery, At Hope he played baseball and
basketball He played on the 1942-43 MIAA
basketball champion "Blitz Kids" and after
World War II service he returned to Hope
and was the MIAA's most valuable basketball player in 1947-48.His mother, Mrs.
Cornelius Mulder lives at 77 West 28th St.
UPI telephoto)
(
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A/ew/yweds Return From

6 Permits

During

California

Total

Honeymoon

A

total of six applicationsfor

j

totaling

$248,206 were filed last week
in City Hall with City Building
Inspector Jack Langfeldt.

They follow:
OverlandLeasing Kquipment,

tractor.

0

Michigan Avc„ replace doors
and fix floors, $ 0(H), self, con1,

|

tractor.

,

St., single family dwelling and

Percy Nienhuis, l!W West 25th
attached
|

•

garage, $16,7

3

a daugh-

7,

Bernard Nyhof, contractor.

Village, HI., has just offeredthe
presidency of RCA seminaries

to Dr. I. John Hcssclink for
Western Theological Seminary
in Holland and Dr. Howard G.
Hageman for New Brunswick
Seminary.

Building Repair, 339 East 26th
and repair burned
garage, $3,500, self, contractor.

Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Fris, 339 Lincoln Ave.
In Zeeland Hospital on Saturday it was a son, Joel Michael,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Venema, 30W Greenlee St., Hudsonville;a daughter, Amy Elizabeth, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Herschberger, 8510 Arthur
St., Coopersville.

Synod.

Beauty Shop Entered

Two Baby

St., re • roof

The board convened Monday
in Elk Grove Village and will

adjourn Wednesday. Among
members of the 27 • member
board are Dr. Ray Lokcrs of
Zeeland, Paul Baker of Holland

and the

Rev. Thurman Ryn-

brandt of Grand Haven.

Born

Girls

Holland police Friday investi- Friday in Holland
gated a breakin at the Heights
Holland Hospital reported two
Beauty Shoppe, 761 East Eighth
St. where a small amount of girls born on Friday.
cash was reported missing. Born were a daughter, MarePolice said
wheel from a dith Rene-e, to Mr. and Mrs.
nearby service station was James Van Dyke, 263 West 17th
tossed through a glass door to St., and a daughter, Stacey
gain entry to the building. The Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
breakin was reported to police Bookout 3625 Diamond Dr.,
shortly after 8 Friday.
Hamilton.

Henry Tien, 780 West 26th St.,
kitchen cupboards,$600. Russ
Kempker, contractor.

Demands Exam On

a

Charge of Assault
Steven Vandermade,21, of
148MS East 13th St., demanded
examination Monday in Holland
District Court to a charge of
felonious assault in connection
with injuries to another Holland

Word was received from
Henry Klclnhekscl of Western
Theological Seminary that the
Board of Theological Education
of the Reformed Church in
America,meeting in Elk Grove

Mr

ter, Michelle Lynn, to

Construction,contractor.
James Harrington, 41 Hast
tilth St., aluminum siding and
eaves. $1,800, U S. Siding,con4 6

Of Seminaries

Dr. Hessclink is currently a
and
missionary
in Japan and Dr.
Mrs. Michael Dorn, 743 State
St.; a son to Mr. and Mrs. Coy Hageman is pastor of NorUi
Mitts Jr., Box 45 New Rich- Church In Newark, N.J., and a
mond; a daughter, Renee former president of General

to garage. $224,370,Lakewood

Herkman Enterprises,

Presidencies

Are Offered

Babies

List 8

som St.
Bom on Sunday were

Inc., 670 blast Ifith St., addition

;

Weekend

Weekend births in Holland and
Zeeland Hospitals included four
boys awl four girls.
In Holland Hospitalon Friday,
it was a son, Johnn Dale, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kars, 888
West 25th St.; on Saturday, a
son, Corey James, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis LanLing, 523
Butternut Dr.; a daughter, Jennifer Lynn, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Zelcnka, 12950 Ran-

$248,706
building permits

Two Hospitals

-

l

.

Mrs. Robert George

Veldman Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert George matching lace attached at the
man.
Veldman Jr. have returned waist.
camelot headpiece
Bond for Vandermade was set f,.om a wedding trip to Cali- trimmed with lace and pearls
at $2,500 which was not immed- fornia and are residingat 312,2 held an elbow length veil with
iately furnished and he was re- yyest 21st St
layered tiers. She carried white
m a tided to the Ottawa
C0Up|c was married Dec. mums, stephanotis and baby’s

A

„

SUBMIT CHARTER

,

County

' u’
. 27 in First Christian Reformed
Hoi and police said <hc alioped Church of Redlands Calif., with
assault with a broken wine thn „„„ itnn„„ D
bottle occurred Monday at
R'v- 1tem-v
0,taating the bylows is Coro Visscher (right),
a.m. at 142', West 14th St. '"8- M™. Geneva Mills was orndermnde’swife
witv was
wav Sams! at the evening ceremony
Ottawa County Coordinator.Others arc
where Vandermade’s
and Robert Auzkol was soloist.
residing.
(left to right), Ken Phelps, director
------0- Officers
-------said the The bride is the [ormcr Miss
Child and Family Services,4-Cs chairman; couple was separated
Injured in ‘the assault was Karen Mae Van Grouvv- dau8hDorothy Cecil, Holland Day Care Center
| John
Holmcn, 23, of 109 168th ler of Mr- an(l Mrs. Clarence
director, vice chairman, and Patti Knoll,
St. lie was taken to Holland Van Grouw of Redlands.The
Learning Center director, secretary
Hospital where 47 stitches were groom's parents are Mr. and
(Sentinelphoto)
required to close facial wounds. Mrs. Robert Veldman Sr. of
Grand Rapids.

Representatives of

the Community CoordinatedChild Care of
laws to a coordinator for recognition by the
is

designed to coordinate agencies and
organizations dealing with the care and
education of Holland area children.Receiv-

List Three

Unit to Coordinate

New

Births

i

Zeeland

tions.

A receptionfor the couple was
held in the social hall of the
church.

The bride, a 1972 graduate of
Calvin College,is a fourth grade

babies in Holland
a daughter. Step- St ^ move(j

I!

[rom

|ane sisters of the groom, as brides- «ui
for i»vu
two jcais
years aim
and is presently
hanie Marie, born Monday to jnto the rjght jane colliding with maids: Ron Verwys as best employed by Krogers in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. John Bucking-a car jn
|ane driven man and bee Van Grouw and ; Rapids,
An organization dealing with private agencies who are in- ham, 2508 Bnarwood Dr. : a son,
' by
vy Thomas
IllUIIldO Duane
UUdllt' Graham
Uldfldlll, 19 M‘ke Heuvelhorst
viuvt ov as
ao ushers.
uoiivio.
* ..
_
J _
I I. ..... it
the care and education of Hol- volved with the care and educa- David Hntrotvl
Howard II. born today 0f 246 West 33rd St., shoving the The bride and her mother de- 1 LJon r Tn L
land area children,the Holland tion of area
to Mr. and Mrs. David Allan. Graham
.................
car ....„
into „
a car parked -.0signed
___ ____
and _____
made
- the
IUIK.WN
1289Q North
_
_____ -t
Area 4-Cs committee, has been
Included are Holland
North Belwood
along the curb and owned by gown
and veil. rru.
The dress
of Men a/
formed and its by-laws have West
i A
Earl Barkel,
r
y>eM Ottawa
uuawa public
puouc schools,
scnoois,
n daughter,
uaugnicr,Brenda
urencia Marie,
Mane, Karl
Barkel. 31 Holly Ct. The white crepe with bridal satin
1 l
been submitted to the state for Christian schools, all pre - was born to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin accident oc. irred Monday at ; lining was set off with bridaD Cb j 1 r'onfor
recognition.
school programs, cooperative Yonker, 1984 92nd Ave„ Zeeland,11:30 a.m. along Eighth St. 350 , lace and pearls with sequins.I ONI 1 V^“Mier
The concept for Community i nurseries, the Department of on Jan. 12 in Zeeland Hospital, feet east of River
A full-length train trimmed with
The need for an area vocaCoordinated Child Care, as the Social Services, Community
tional center in the Ottawa InorganizationIs known, origi- Mental Health, Ottawa County,
termediate School District was
nated in 1969 in the Office of ! Health Department,city manaexplained at a regular meeting
Child Development of the De- gcr’s office, CommunityAction
of the Tulip City CB Club Inc.
partment of Health, Education House, Juvenile Court, Ottawa
which met Saturdayevening in
and Welfare. 4-Cs is organizedArea Intermediate School dispitai include

• INDUSTRIAL

Changes Lanes Crashes Attending the couple were teacher at MaplewoodChris• COMMERCIAL
A far nrw'ratpH hv i«raiH chery| De Young, sister of the j tian School. The groom served
• RESIDENTIAL
i-i- c. —
.« -/ — ... . bride, as matron of honor: Jan two years in the Army, attendiTfehtli | Y'W™"' an"d Gnurie Veldman, ed Grand Rapids Junior College • HEAVY SHEET METAL

HosPlans
^
U’ltW
. ISf,
children.
vu, _____
RnlwnnH
and
St. ___
In Holland,

Now

Child Care

crepe blouses and long multicolored quilted satin finished
skirts with royal blue sashes.
Each carried a colonialbouquet
of white mums and red carna-

of

the Holland Area (4-Cs) submit their bystate council. The Holland Area 4-Cs

wore

“f

7:55

—

breath centered with an orchid.
The attendants
red

1

»

rill.

I

:

bridal

,

..i

I

'

1

•

AIR CONDITIONING

DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING

Ave.

X'iZ.K

W.

the North

igan.

shi.P is

comprisedof parents

of

children receiving the services

Contest (If

District

agencies or organiza'

pS“™Han ?f 4fs,his K1;”

Marion Vo*bcrE of Holland

ChristianHigh School, the local P“pS;, dlr1ceU,rt of. the thlld
VFW Post’s choice in the dis- a"d ra™'b' ^rviccs; vice
trict

judging of the Voice of

.ur

fourth place among ten

|

JSP'?
Schafer of

SCl1;, dl'

...

Ai:W^

,R°

lh« lfa™>"R Genand Ottawa County coordinator is Cora Visscher

HOLLAND

''ul1?1

„ • ,

HONORS ROW FAMILY - The sacrifices
and sufferingsof Michigan POWs and their
familiesare recognized as Lyslc and Maxine
Tromp of Fcnnvillerecently accept a Michigan Senate Resolution of tribute from Sen
Gary Bykcr of HudsonvilleLooking on at
left is Joan Pioch of Soufh Haven, area
chairman of the Prisonerof War Committee
of Michigan. The resolution honors U S
Navy Lt Commander William L. Tromp,

ed Marla Linderman of Delton ,n suPP°rt of (luallly day care
Kellogg High School, entered Pr°8rai™ f°r migrants in Otby I’ost 422, Delton and third lawa bounty.
place was won by Sheri Schnydcr of Portage Northern. High
School, sponsored by Post 5595.

Vi'rnon

1

wa.s done a,,

Webstcrl^a

'

;

oca,

ReSthaVen Guild
C°mrVitte|eSAnd

homchound BOO fd

chdd teacher of Muskegon, the

The Resthaven Guild

IL'v. Ciaig .Seitz, youth director ecutive

a

Hold Meet
ex

!

o

prisoner of war in Vietnam for over six

years, as well as his wife, Regina and his

1
&

Sanng.s Bond from the Ladies
Auxiliary.

its auxiliary,according to dis-

"

ing on millage for this proposed

!

.skill center.

U0||an(]

'

s,

Club. Refreshmentswere
served.

!

^nl

Mrs. I..W.

Speaks

|

j
1

state and national contest !,0,n,‘’n01 ,0 the Treasurerof
arc also held for winners of dis- HcalhavcnUni ons. Inc.
trict and state
Mrs- Alvin Dyk, president of
the guild gave the opening

|

---U

contests.

WCTU

Bumping

•

•

BUMP SHOP

fainting

Mechanical Repairs
RadiatorAnd
lock Repair

De Nooyer Chev,

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

Sue. to Vernon Ray Carroll, son Wolbert, Gejmcr Boven, Ernest
of Mrs. Lillie Carroll,East 16th Vanden Berg, George Glupker,
St., on Jan.
I Ruth De Wolf. Thomas Ten
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs. j Hoove, Melvin Van Tatenhove,
Larry
! William II Vande Water, Miss
Following the ceremony,a Dora Schermcr and M i s s
dinner was held at Up Elen Marion. Shaekson.

12.

Barlow.

next guild meeting will
The newlyweds are residing lie on Friday evening, Jan. 26
nt the Shangrai - La Mobile j in the First United Methodist
Court in
I
1
j

related her family’s experiences

as part of the Family Festival
held at Estes Park, Colo., this
past summer and sponsored by

period of audience participation.

1973 YMCA BOARD— Lurry Mulder (scut
ed, center) is the new president of the
Holland Zeeland Family
Shown
with him ore Duane H. Perry (left) executive director and William Strafing,sccre
tary W J Roper, treasurer and Dr Paul
Dykema, vice president, were not present

YMCA

The

Church.

Hie Reformed Church in
was also a

j

for the picture. Standing (left to right) arc

.

I

,

,

US-31 and

and

ROOFING

ALUMINUM

SIDING

Water

Is

Our Business

783 Chicago Drive

Phone 392-9051

396-4693

125 Howard Ave.

STORM..
iiiiiliinn

MMIBERVICEMV
Your

CT"

hostesses were /%.s. I.
Carter awl Mrs. KljJaren,
assisted |,y Mrs, Lamb.
Hie First United Methodist
Clmreli will host next rmmth’s
meeting on Fob.

9.

*’'•

nmj

§ Sprinkltn
• Sowar i Drain

[DOORS

«

jrm

imotuslr
•
•

Screened Enclosures
Upholstering

• Awnings

Claaning

• Canopies • Patios
• Tarps Truck & Pickup
• Boat Tops & Covers

• Tolloti
• Bath Tubi
24 HOUR
IMFOGENCV

SERVICE
Our Hot Line 396-3593

Call

Breuker & Den Bleyker
Holland

340 i. 29th

WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

AND SAY

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

t STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK

Tea

H

1

W/A

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

Mfg. & Supply Co.

and

Sentinel photo )

Wi

and

HAMILTON

president,presided at the
business meeting. The

one year William Delong and Ed Goebel
arc also new board members and Mrs
Judson Bradford and Jack De Valois were
each appionted for one year

8th St.

E.

PHONE 396-2361

PUMPS

the new board
R,c a,d Grordano, InKirdativ, report was Biven by
Ronald Bocve, Mrs William Vcnhui/en
Mis ,| Veldman, legislative
Frank Boonsfra, three-year terms and the
' hairmnn Mrs. Kooyers closed
with prayer.
Rev. La Verne Vander Hill, appointedfor

(

\

Die devotions were in charge
of Mrs. J, Klaaren who stressed
the responsibility
opportunity in the area of home
and family. Mrs. A. V Kooyers,

,memben

BARBER FORD

R.E.

irrigation,individual supplies.

Plumbing Notdi
§ Faucoli

America. There

Noncv Sue Barlow
Pra-vera"d presided during the
u/ J l
business session. Mrs. Maude
Weo fo Vernon Larroll Dogger served a desserfloffec
Mrs. Otis Barlow 527 West at the social time. Others
22nd St., and Otis Barlow of present were the Mesdames
Plainwcll announce the mar- Russell Lievense, L. J Vander
riage of their daughter, Nancy Hill; Charley Maas, John

Church.

to

Mrs. L. W. Lamb Jr. was
; the featured speaker. S h c

lo lhc 8u,1d treasurer.Mrs.

A

I

Jr.

January meeting of the
Women’s ChristianTemperance
Union was held Friday afternoon at Hope Reformed

theme.

Saugatuck.

Lamb

T^

their personal views on a pat- *’'n,L*st Vanden Berg, 188 East
riotic
‘^th St., and not to Resthaven

House.

b(linK held the second Saturday
of every month.

1

church

to five minute script expressing

„

t
t

CB

l“

S0clcllt‘sor lndividuaLsmust be

T

Air Conditioning

,

dents who tape-record a three

»/

[SPECIALISTS^

in charge of
Oliver Yonker, president of the

and providing

^

Service
#

For All

script writingprogram is ! ,„hal„ moncta7,
11
held yearly (or high school slu- lte!ll»v» P". Id Irom

The

Mffii

' The meeting was

chairmen Russell Kdcman fr,r .sorat'
soclal,and
and Mrs. Ben Cupcrus, both of f™1;? evenls ^ Hie reside,its^
Attentionwas called to the fact

trict

Repair

is the date set for vot-

i

the organizationwere reviewed.
They include in part, the replac-

f1"f

shown.

Phone 392.1261

St.

Complete

of the CB Club will be given a
tour of the new police and county buildingsin Holland
I Regular CB meetings are now

!

.ru ,,^ ,

short film was

March 8

The next meeting on Feb. 10
will feature a short business
meeting after which members

u k'1?1
,,,’m.(-‘d bhurch and the standing committeesmet in
Robert Achterhof, speech and Resthaven Home on Mondav
English teacher at Holland High evening
School,judges of the ten entries, i
Miss Voetberg will receive$50
s and
from the Post 2144 and a $25 P'^s for the year were discuss-

!

wait for them.

1 ASSOCIATION

board and members of

A

parents. Sen. Byker said the Tramps'
courageousconduct throughout their personal ordeal is an example of the courage
shown by others in similar circumstances
throughoutMichigan. So his resolution is
also intended as a symbolic tribute to all
other Michigan POW's and the families who

II East 10th St., Holland

PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th

Mowers

Remember
It’s Easier When It’s Sharp

SHEET METAL INC.

WATER WELLS

ter,

Olivet High School, .
sponsored by Post 2406 Char- 4'Gs 15 Planning a P^hhc inlotte; second place was award- '°rma'|onal conference in April

Edging

4

al’<!,It3..Lat,e
<-cl'lcr.secretary is PattrKnol.,

1

. d(l

Utensils& Shop

Tools, Garden Tools

cational facility which would in600 E. 8th. - 396-2333
volve students from 11 public
school districts in the area including Allendale, Coopersville,
Grand Haven, Hamilton, Holland, Hudsonville,Jenison, Saugatuck, Spring Lake, West Ottawa and Zeeland and two nonHome — Farm — Industry
public schools, Holland ChrisPumps,
motors,sales, service
tian and Hudsonville Unity
and repairs, lawn and Farm
’ Christian.

contest. dlrectorJ »'

Eight entries in the

.

District

^th):

cha,lrma!\;?

'

Democracy program received!Ttl!>r 0

Home

&

Side Peoples State

Bank building.
Speakers were Lewis Beem,
manager of training and team
development for DonnellyMirrors who is representing the
West Ottawa School District on
the Career EducationPlanning
District committee and John
Dyksterhousewho is the director of Adult EducaUon in Holland High School. They spoke of
the various courses which
would be taught in the new vo-

•

J i.
OTUdent
Zlth in \/F\A/
Hill IN VlVV

Indusrial,Contractors,

and GUTTERS

upUbCU

1

on the federal and state levels trict, Ottawa Area Center,
and in several countiesin Mich- United Migrant Opportunities,
Hope College. League of Women
Representativesof the Holland Voters, American Associationof
Area 4-Cs are from public and University Women. Junior Welfare League and Child and
I C+
Family Services.
LOCO I
, One third of the 4-Cs member-

Sharpening

•

1

--

Tool 115

j

NCW
satin

^

WORK

|eft

*

Intrastate

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL - HOME OWNED

COMMERCIAL

Commardal -

Raiidanflal

No Job Too Larga or loo Small
430 W.

2

1st

Pit 392.1913

